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Abstract—The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of cor-
porate e-learning in the context of talent management on a global scale. It be-
gins with a discussion of the importance of talent management, the challenges 
in global talent management, and the role of corporate e-learning in global tal-
ent management. Data collected via an online survey from 74 students (global 
leaders from a multinational IT provider with more than 90,000 employees 
across 50 countries) enrolled in a customized corporate e-learning program is 
presented and discussed. The findings suggest that corporate e-learning can be 
used to develop talent attributes and skills such as problem solving, analytical, 
communication, research, and time management skills. Specifically, analytical, 
communication, and time management skills are important predictors of overall 
corporate e-learning experience, while analytical and research skills are im-
portant predictors of job performance. As part of global talent management, 
companies can enroll their A-players, high performers or high potentials into 
relevant corporate e-learning programs that can be used to effectively address 
the training challenges of a scattered workforce and improve coordination 
among internal and outside collaborators and partners in complex business pro-
cesses and projects. The sample for this study was limited to a multinational IT 
services provider. Future research should extend the scope of data collection to 
include talents from a variety of organizations, as well as a variety of geogra-
phies and industries to further investigate the generalizability of these findings. 

Keywords—Corporate e-learning, talent management, talent development, IT  

1 Introduction 

In recent years, talent management has emerged as a critical success factor in the 
corporate world due to factors such as globalization, knowledge-based competition, 
new forms of organization, demographic changes, increased mobility, and changing 
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complexity of the workplace [1]. In addition, ongoing transformational changes in 
global business environments such as the shift from product-based to knowledge-
based economies, the need for employees who can handle more complex and relation-
al job roles, and the growing importance of building and sustaining long term custom-
er relationships are affecting the quantity, quality and characteristics of talent needed 
[2].  

Increasingly, corporations are becoming aware of the strategic value and impact of 
strong talent as a core competitive asset in the global workplace, as they seek to de-
velop and retain the best talents from their key group of employees. These talented 
employees, with outstanding abilities, and who are highly motivated, should be given 
ample opportunity to develop themselves to achieve high individual performance, 
which will eventually contribute to high organizational performance, mediated by 
work motivation, organizational commitment and extra-role behavior. Highly engaged 
employees produce better business results than disengaged employees, as seen in 
outputs such as higher job productivity, improved customer satisfaction and better 
employee retention [3]. To create competitive advantage and deliver organizational 
success, firms need to effectively identify and manage the global talent challenges 
they are confronted with and proactively adapt to these challenges as they evolve and 
develop [4]. In a world of constant change, these challenges may develop continuous-
ly and create problems as the process of training and developing individuals to ensure 
long-term skill and competence supply in an organization is complex [5]. In an in-
creasingly fast-paced knowledge-driven economy, global talents must be rapidly up-
dated on new developments and information on a regular basis.  

As such, it is of paramount importance for corporate talent management to provide 
the right blend of knowledge at the right time that will improve the effectiveness of 
their employees’ development. Corporate e-learning can be used to effectively im-
plement and develop talent management in global organizations, as corporates can use 
e-learning to address the training challenges of a globally scattered workforce and to 
improve coordination among internal and outside collaborators and partners in com-
plex business processes and projects. Moreover, corporate e-learning offers effective, 
low cost, immediate, consistent and concise training that allows employees to com-
plete training conveniently at off-hours or from home, at their own pace, in an interac-
tive, comprehensive, and engaging manner. This new form of learning offers tremen-
dous opportunities for the multinational companies to train their manpower in re-
quired fields related to their work [6]. 

The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in 
the context of talent management on a global scale. It begins with a discussion of the 
importance of talent management, the challenges in global talent management, and 
the role of corporate e-learning in global talent management. Data collected via an 
online survey from 74 students enrolled in a customized corporate e-learning program 
is presented and discussed. 
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2 Literature Review 

2.1 The Field of Talent Management 

The field of talent management is a rapidly growing field and has received in-
creased attention in the academic literature in the recent years [7, 8].  Despite this, the 
implementation of talent management is still in its infancy stage. According to Lewis 
and Heckman [9], talent management focuses primarily on talent pools and regards 
talent management as a process to ensure an adequate flow of employees throughout 
the organization. The authors see a great deal of resemblance with succession plan-
ning or human resources planning intended to fill specific, mainly middle to senior 
management positions. Within this perspective, there are two different points of view: 
one focuses on high-performing talent or talent with high potential (the recruitment 
and development of ‘A-performers’), while the other states that everyone has their 
own talents and Human Resources Management should help everyone achieve high 
performance. 

Talent management can be viewed as a transformation process (input, process and 
output), i.e. where talents are used as input, carefully processed and developed with 
the appropriate Human Resources Management practices in order to achieve the de-
sired output. Talent management can also be characterized as a positive approach to 
HRM in which the development and training of the talented employees are empha-
sized [8]. This study adopts the perspective of Lewis and Heckman [9], where the 
process of talent management focuses mainly on A-players, high performers or high 
potentials, and succession planning or human resource planning is undertaken to fill 
middle to senior management positions. 

Global Talent Management. Due to the increased access to much more complex 
roles on a globalized labor market, corporates invest more and more in their talents so 
as to maintain the competitive advantage and to develop their organizations. To date, 
there is no consensus or consistent definition of global talent management [10]. Ac-
cording to Scullion and Collings [11], global talent management includes all organiza-
tional activities for the purpose of attracting, selecting, developing, and retaining the 
best employees in the most strategic roles (those roles necessary to achieve organiza-
tional strategic priorities) on a global scale. Global talent management normally 
equates to around 10 percent of the global workforce, and this includes employees 
with a track record of high potential and high performance. These employees are 
likely to fill strategic roles and engage in knowledge transfer and sharing, which have 
the capacity to impact significantly on business outcomes [10].  

On a functional level (Human Resources), global talent management refers to the 
systematic use of specific Human Resources policies and practices to manage the 
several global talent challenges that a firm confronts [12]. Adopting this view, talent 
management is equal to HRM, and the specific aspects of Human Resource policies 
and practices include issues related to location and relocation management, planning 
and forecasting, staffing (to include attracting, selecting, retaining, reducing and re-
moving), training and developing, and evaluating employees consistent with an organ-
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ization’s strategic directions taking into account the evolving concerns of the work-
force and regulatory requirements.  

Global talent management focuses on managing an organization’s strategic Human 
Resources issues to ensure the right amount of talent and motivation, at the right 
place, price, and time.  It aims to balance the organization’s talent pool with its needs 
in the short term, and position the organization to have the talents ready in the long 
term. The success of firms today is dependent on how effectively they identify and 
manage the many global talent challenges they confront, and adapt to them as they 
evolve and develop. Indeed, global talent challenges are relevant to today’s competi-
tive workforce and such challenges often emerge in the context of a dynamic and 
changing business environment. Among the many factors that shape the specific chal-
lenges of firms are: (a) globalization, (b) changing demographics, (c) demand for 
workers with needed competencies and motivation, and (d) the supply of those needed 
competencies and motivation [4].  

Despite the challenges of global talent management, effectively developed talented 
human resources can generate a major competitive advantage for the organization in 
terms of increased employee job performance, satisfaction, engagement, and motiva-
tion, which leads to improved customer satisfaction and better employee retention, 
and finally increased organizational performance [12]. In view of this, there exists a 
diversity of HRM strategies that can be used to elaborate, substantiate and implement 
global talent management within multinational organizations.  However, for purposes 
of this study, examination of global talent management is limited to the specific as-
pect of talent development. 

Corporate e-Learning and Talent Development. According to Garavan et al. 
[13], the talent development process consists of four broad areas, namely the identifi-
cation of the talent pool, the design of the development program (i.e., what competen-
cies to develop, length of the program), the evaluation of its effectiveness (i.e., meas-
urement of the program outcome), and the organizational support for the program. An 
important outcome of the talent development process is the development of compe-
tencies and skills needed in the job, and some of the competencies and skills com-
monly sought after by employers include problem solving and analytical skills, com-
munication and research skills, time management as well as the ability to work with 
cross-functional teams [14]. For example, a study conducted by the American Man-
agement Association pointed to an urgent call for analytics talent across organiza-
tions, with companies reporting a preference to build analytics skills through training 
(47 percent) versus hiring (17 percent) [15]. In a McKinsey study of 1,500 executives 
across the globe, time management is seen as an organizational priority that needs to 
be addressed at an institutional level [16].  

Another outcome of the talent development process is the transfer of tacit and val-
uable knowledge across a globally scattered workforce. Various training and devel-
opment experiences such as sponsorship, coaching, mentoring, and formal talent de-
velopment programs such as participation in corporate e-learning can act as mecha-
nisms to transfer such information [13]. This study focuses on the examination of 
corporate e-learning in the talent development process. 
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2.2 Corporate e-Learning 

Technological advances in information and communication technologies have led 
to the emergence of innovative ways of delivering software and services. Among 
these innovations are sophisticated e-learning systems that can be used by corporates 
to effectively train and develop the skills of their human capital through the use of 
modern communication tools and networking technologies. Considering the growing 
interest in work-life balance [17, 18, 19], corporates can use e-learning to carefully 
balance their training and development needs with their employees’ personal and 
professional lives in an effort to attract the best talent and retain high-potential em-
ployees. Retention of talent is seen as a key area and opportunity to maintain a com-
petitive workforce [20, 21] and is improved when employees are offered compensa-
tion and benefits, have a supportive work culture, can balance work and life activities 
and can develop and advance [22]. 

Specifically, e-learning can provide ample opportunities for strengthening training, 
development, and learning strategies and activities. In addition, corporates can use e-
learning to address the training challenges of a scattered workforce and improve coor-
dination among internal and outside collaborators and partners in complex business 
processes and projects. In order to examine the appropriateness of corporate e-
learning, organizations need to understand the advantages and disadvantages of e-
learning, both to the corporate and to the employees, as outlined in the following 
section [23]. 

The Corporate Perspective. Some of the advantages of e-learning for the corpo-
rate include the elimination of costs associated with face-to-face training and devel-
opment (i.e., travel, lodging, meals), not only in monetary terms, but also in terms of 
the loss of productivity time as employees spend time away from their jobs in order to 
participate in the face-to-face training sessions. A study across industries found that 
corporations saved 50 per cent to 70 per cent of their overall training cost by replacing 
traditional training with online delivery [24]. In addition, time spent on learning is 
greatly reduced [25], and retention of learning content and application of the learning 
to the job increased over traditional methods as learning of relevant content in the 
online classroom can be applied almost immediately to the workplace environment, 
given its simultaneous nature [26]. Consistent delivery of the online content is possi-
ble, compared to traditional classroom learning, as the training can be pre-recorded 
and shared with the rest of the class, leading to scalability of e-learning, which can be 
delivered immediately to numerous learners worldwide. Moreover, with a good learn-
ing management system, expert knowledge can be communicated and captured effec-
tively, while updated training information can be disseminated quickly and cost effec-
tively.  

Despite the above advantages, there are several disadvantages of e-learning for the 
corporate, which include the hefty upfront investment and development costs in e-
learning solutions. This can be alleviated through customized programs by online 
educational providers. Technology can be a hindrance if the infrastructure of the cor-
porate cannot accomplish the training goals, be it hardware or software. There may 
also be a cultural barrier in e-learning adoption, depending on the demographics, 
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psychographics and the geographical location of the workforce, which may pre-
dispose them against using computers, laptops, tablets, or smartphones for e-learning 
[6].  

The Employee Perspective. For the employees, the 24/7 flexible and asynchro-
nous mode of e-learning provides ongoing training conveniently at off-hours or from 
home. Learners can also self-pace their study progress, catering to their own work-life 
balance, hence bringing about increased learner satisfaction and success. Not only can 
the interactive content in a good learning management system captivate and engage 
the learner, it can also deliver the learning material in a more comprehensive and 
concise manner and also enables students to get back to materials and concepts previ-
ously not well understood. Such form of training is also portable, which makes the 
learning convenient and on-the-go, especially with the proliferation of network, com-
puters, laptops, PDAs and mobile learning. Further, relevant multimedia tools (i.e., 
webinars, videos, animation) can be incorporated to enhance transfer of knowledge 
and aid better recall [6]. On the other hand, technology related issues can cause anxie-
ty and stress among employees due to unfamiliarity with and unavailability of tech-
nology. Finally, the lack of face-to-face interaction can be a potential disadvantage 
due to the impersonality and lack of body language related communication.  To a 
certain extent, this can be overcome with the intensity of peer-to-peer-learning and 
peer-to-instructor learning in online discussion boards and synchronous sessions such 
as webinars.  

2.3 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in 
the context of talent management on a global scale. Following the literature review, 
the general hypothesis is formulated: The development of talent attributes and skills 
(via corporate e-learning) contributes to increased organizational performance in a 
global context. The following research hypotheses are derived: 

H1: Corporate e-learning can be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as 
problem solving, analytical, communication, research, and time management skills. 

H2: Corporate e-learning can lead to talent development outcomes such as job per-
formance, job satisfaction, job engagement, and job motivation. 

3 Method 

To study talent management, Egerová [1] suggested that the focus should be on 
surveying employees rather than managers or Human Resource professionals. Follow-
ing this approach, data is collected via an online survey from 198 students enrolled in 
two sections of a customized corporate e-learning program. The program consists of 
the following six modules: Leadership Essentials, International Business Environ-
ment, Managing Financial Performance, Marketing/ Customer Relationship Manage-
ment, Strategic Management for Innovative Businesses, and Entrepreneurship. In 
order to integrate the learning outcomes of the various modules, students have to 
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participate in weekly asynchronous online discussion boards (based upon relevant 
topics/case studies) for three weeks per module, as well as attend two synchronous 
webinars per module. They also need to complete a final reflective group project at 
the end of the course. The online content and the course assessment items are devel-
oped by the program’s faculty, in close consultation with the Human Resource De-
partment.  

The response rate was 37.4 percent, with a total of 74 students responding to the 
survey after one follow up email sent 3 days later. The students are global leaders 
from a multinational IT services provider with more than 90,000 employees across 50 
countries. The company has a talent management and development program in place, 
where employees are ranked in terms of performance and competencies via a careful 
process of internal nomination and screening, resulting in a selected pool of talents 
being groomed to take up various leadership positions within the corporation. These 
employees are often referred to as A-players, high performers or high potentials, dif-
ferentiate from the rest of the workforce by (excellently performing) individuals, 
positions or functions [9].  

Participants were asked to state their perceptions of the course on talent attributes 
and skills such as problem solving, analytical, communication and research skills, as 
well as time management on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = Strongly 
disagree” to “7 = Strongly agree”. The measures for these variables were adapted 
from the Graduate Employment Survey [14]. To measure the outcomes of talent de-
velopment, participants were asked to state their perceptions as a result of the course, 
on outcomes such as employee job performance, satisfaction, engagement, and moti-
vation on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = 
Strongly agree”. Several demographic questions such as age, gender, position, job 
role, function, and residency were elicited. 

Most of the respondents were male (90.45%), with the vast majority aged between 
35 to 44 years old (64.86%). The respondents had been working for the company for 
slightly over eight years on average and were predominantly Senior Managers 
(39.19%) with Managers making up 32.43 percent. Almost a third of respondents 
worked in IT (31.94%), while one sixth (16.66%) worked in Project Management, 
followed by the areas of Business Development and Consulting at 12.5 percent each 
and Management at 9.72 percent. Other areas included single respondents from HR, 
Product Management, Quality Assurance, Research, Sales, Strategy/Planning, Design, 
Customer Service and Analysts. Most of the respondents (75.34%) resided in India, 
while 10.96 percent and 8.2 percent resided in the US and the UK respectively. Other 
countries of residence included Canada, Germany, the Netherlands and South Africa. 

4 Results and Analysis 

When surveyed about talent attributes and skills acquired from e-Learning, 70.27 
percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the course discussion boards 
and assignments helped them improve their analytical skills. Likewise, 65.75 percent 
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of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the course helped them improve their 
problem solving skills.  

When asked whether they acquired better research skills as a result of the course, 
67.57 percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed, with 82.43 percent agree-
ing that their research skills improved at least slightly as a result of the course. About 
the same number of respondents mentioned that the course discussion boards and 
assignments helped them improve their written communication skills (66.22% agreed 
or strongly agreed, 75.68% agreed at least slightly). Furthermore, 81.08 percent of the 
respondents reported improved time management skills. 

When asked about their perceptions as a result of the course, 93.16 percent of the 
respondents at least slightly agreed that they felt eager to work hard and achieve re-
sults. The same proportion mentioned that they felt they can now perform their job 
better; 90.42 percent at least slightly agreed that they are enthusiastic about their job, 
while 84.93 percent reported that they are satisfied with their job. Finally, 87.84 per-
cent of the respondents confirmed that the course accomplished its stated goals with 
83.78 percent of the respondents mentioning that their overall learning experience in 
the course was at least what they had expected. 

4.1 Descriptive Results 

The means, standard deviations, and correlations for talent attributes and skills and 
talent development outcomes are shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The intercor-
relations for the constructs showed that multicollinearity was unlikely to be a problem 
in regression analyses as no associations between independent variables exceeded .7 
other than job motivation and job engagement [27]. The largest correlations between 
independent variables were observed for job motivation and job engagement (r=.72), 
suggesting the close relationship between the two variables, and that eagerness to 
work hard and achieve results (job motivation) has a strong relationship with job 
enthusiasm (job engagement).    

Table 1.  Talent Attributes and Skills – Results of Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlati-
ons  

Variables Problem 
solving Analytical Communica-

tion Research Time man-
agement 

Mean 5.58 5.86 5.62 5.78 5.58 
Standard Deviation 1.03 0.87 1.32 1.20 0.99 
Problem solving 1.00     
Analytical 0.59* 1.00    
Communication 0.49* 0.36* 1.00   
Research 0.50* 0.49* 0.58* 1.00  
Time management 0.36* 0.52* 0.40* 0.53 1.00 

* p < .01 (two-tailed) 
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Table 2.  Talent Development Outcomes – Results of Means, Standard Deviations, and Corre-
lations  

Variables Job perfor-
mance 

Job satisfac-
tion 

Job engage-
ment Job motivation Goal attain-

ment 
Mean 5.75 5.66 5.89 6.21 5.74 
Standard Deviation 0.92 1.22 1.20 1. 30 1.00 
Job performance 1.00     
Job satisfaction 0.25* 1.00    
Job engagement 0.14 0.75* 1.00   
Job motivation 0.22 0.59* 0.72* 1.00  
Goal attainment 0.63* 0.52* 0.33* 0.41* 1.00 

* p < .01 (two-tailed) 

4.2 Multiple Regression Analyses 

To examine which of the talent attributes and skills contributes to overall learning, 
a multiple regression analysis was conducted. The five independent variables (prob-
lem solving, analytical, communication and research skills and time management 
skills) and the dependent variable (overall learning experience) were entered simulta-
neously into a multiple regression analysis. The standardized estimates of the regres-
sion coefficients are presented in Table 3 and the significant predictors are shown in 
Figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Relationship between talent attributes and skills and overall learning (Numbers in pa-
rentheses represent t-values associated with each coef!cient with signi!cance; *p<.05, 

**p<.01, ***p<.001) 
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Table 3.  Regression Analysis of Skills on Overall Learning 

 DV: Overall Learning 
 Beta value t-value 

Problem solving .17 1.32 
Analytical .29 2.21* 
Communication -29 -2.31* 
Research .11 0.85 
Time management .32 2.60** 
 F(5,67)=8.122*** 

Adj R2= .331 
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001  

 
As seen in Table 3, time management skills emerged as the best predictor of over-

all learning (! = .32, p < .01), followed by communication and analytical skills, ex-
plaining 33.1 percent of the variance. Problem solving and research skills did not 
emerge as predictors, possibly because the talent employees are already well equipped 
with these two skills. As such, H1 is partially supported, as corporate e-learning can 
be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as analytical, communication, and 
time management skills. 

To further examine which of the skills contributes to talent development outcomes, 
a multiple regression analysis was conducted. The five independent variables (prob-
lem solving, analytical, communication and research skills and time management 
skills) and the respective dependent variables (employee job performance, satisfac-
tion, engagement, and motivation) were entered into separate multiple regression 
analyses. The standardized estimates of the regression coefficients are presented in 
Tables 4 and 5 and the significant predictors are shown in Figure 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Relationship between talent attributes and skills and talent development out-
comes (Numbers in parentheses represent t-values associated with each coef!cient 

with signi!cance; *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001) 
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Table 4.  Regression Analyses of Skills on Talent Development Outcomes – Job Performance 
and Satisfaction 

 DV: job performance DV: job satisfaction 
 Beta value t-value Beta value t-value 

Problem solving .16 1.62 -.27 -1.81 
Analytical .42 4.11*** .32 2.12* 
Communication -.05 -.53 .22 1.55 
Research .27 2.58** .16 1.05 
Time management .18 1.92 .00 -.00 
 F(5,66)=23.39*** 

Adj R2= .612 
F(5,66)=3.12** 

Adj R2=.130 
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001  

Table 5.  Regression Analyses of Skills on Talent Development Outcomes – Job Engagement 
and Motivation 

 DV: job engagement DV: job motivation 
 Beta value t-value Beta value t-value 
Problem solving -.13 -.86 .05 .38 
Analytical .00 .02 .12 .82 
Communication .06 .39 -.04 -.30 
Research .29 1.85 .39 2.63** 
Time management .21 1.51 .03 .20 
 F(5,66)=2.872* 

Adj R2=.116 
F(5,66)=4.16*** 

Adj R2=.182 
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001  

 
As reported in Table 4, analytical skills emerged as the best predictor of job per-

formance (! = .42, p < .001), along with research skills, explaining 61.2 percent of the 
variance. For job satisfaction, only analytical skills emerged as important (! = .32, p < 
.05).  As seen in Table 5, the only predictor of job motivation is research skills (! = 
.39, p < .01), with the rest of the talent attributes and skills appearing as insignificant. 
The results showed partial support for H2, as corporate e-learning can lead to talent 
development outcomes such as job performance, job satisfaction, and job motivation. 

5 Discussion and Managerial Implications 

This study examined the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in the context of tal-
ent management on a global scale. The findings suggest that corporate e-learning can 
be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as problem solving, analytical, 
communication, research, and time management skills. Specifically, time manage-
ment, communication, and analytical skills are important predictors of overall corpo-
rate e-learning experience, with time management emerging as the best predictor. 
This is not surprising given the busy work schedules of the talent employees. This is 
reinforced by findings from a McKinsey study of 1,500 executives across the globe, 
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which found that nearly half of the respondents admitted that they were not concen-
trating sufficient on guiding the strategic direction of the business [16].  

Even though a major component of the learning is conducted in asynchronous 
mode, some of the learners find it hard to dedicate time during the three weeks period 
per module to read the online content, watch the faculty videos, and engage in peer 
interactions within the discussion boards due to their busy work commitment. In view 
of this, the company should provide relevant tools and incentives to help talents better 
manage their work-study balance, such as creating time budgets and having formal 
processes for time allocation. For example, the company can allow flexible work 
arrangement or give employees time off to focus on their study during critical periods, 
i.e., towards the end of the discussion board deadlines and during the final project 
completion week. In addition, the company can also work with the talents to establish 
a time budget for priority initiatives during their study, or provide high quality admin-
istrative support to help enhance the effectiveness of the talents’ allocation of time 
during their study [16]. 

In terms of job performance, analytical and research skills emerged as important 
predictors, with the former being the better predictor. According to Wong [28], ana-
lytical skills might be related to job performance, and this positive relationship is 
stronger for high-level jobs versus simple and repetitive jobs, as high-performing 
talent often need to handle complicated problems at work. Given that the sample for 
this study includes A-players, high performers or high potentials, the effect of analyti-
cal skills on job performance emerged as significant most likely due to the increased 
complexity of the jobs involved.  

For job satisfaction, only analytical skills emerged as important, while for job mo-
tivation, only research skills emerged as important. The emphasis on analytical skills 
is highlighted in a study by the American Management Association which reported 
that 82 percent of company leaders understand the importance of analytical skills in 
the future and believe that analytical skills is important for senior leaders [15]. In 
order to enhance the talent’s overall e-learning experience, job performance, job satis-
faction, and job motivation, Human Resource managers should pay attention to these 
attributes and skills in the design of their global talent development program (i.e. what 
competencies to develop).   

The findings show that corporate e-learning can lead to talent development out-
comes such as job performance, job satisfaction, and job motivation. As such, global 
companies can enroll their A-players, high performers or high potentials into relevant 
corporate e-learning programs that can be used to effectively address the training 
challenges of a scattered workforce and improve coordination among internal and 
outside collaborators and partners in complex business processes and projects. Partic-
ipation in such e-learning programs can also generate a major competitive advantage 
for the organization in terms of increased employee job performance, job satisfaction, 
and job motivation, which leads to improved customer satisfaction and better employ-
ee retention, and finally increased organizational performance [11]. 
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6 Limitations and Future Research 

The sample for this study was limited to a multinational IT services provider. Fu-
ture research should extend the scope of data collection to include talents from a vari-
ety of organizations, as well as a variety of geographies and industries to further in-
vestigate the generalizability of these findings. Given the limited theoretical and em-
pirical works in other contexts, future studies should also examine different organiza-
tional contexts such as large domestic companies as well as small and medium size 
enterprises. This study measured perceptions of e-learning rather than actual impact 
on e-learning. Future studies should include actual measures such as return-on-
investment and work performance. In addition, this study found high correlations 
between job engagement and job motivation. Future studies should examine the inter-
relationship between these two constructs in order to better understand the effective-
ness of corporate e-learning in global talent management. Specifically, several re-
search questions emerge. What role does corporate e-learning play in terms of global 
talent management in the long run? How can organizations develop their e-learning 
systems into a comprehensive and collaborative communication channel? These ques-
tions may provide interesting topics for further study.  
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Abstract—Industry and university collaboration benefits both parts. Com-
panies like small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) appraise the industry 
assigned student projects with university partners as a resourced input to their 
daily tasks. This paper summarized a cased university college´s collaboration 
with business communities through the bachelor projects over last 10 years, and 
analyzed the performance mechanism on industry assigned student projects. 
Such a project is a real world approach, benefits both engineering colleges and 
business communities. The projects usually start with real problems or needs 
presenting by the companies then assigned as project tasks to the students. The 
companies get tasks done and the students learn the real world through the pro-
jects. The analysis shows a sustainable collaboration occurs only with few large 
size companies. They usually involved in many student projects over many 
years. However, the majority of the college´s industrial partners, thus small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) assigned only no more than two projects per 
company then drop off. We question and discuss the essentiality of sustainabil-
ity performance for industry assigned student projects and necessity of contri-
butions and engagement by companies. 

Keywords—Industry assigned student project, real problem based teaching, 
sustainable industry and higher education collaboration, Bachelor thesis pro-
jects. 

1 Introduction 

As global economy is increasing, the collaboration between industry and engineer-
ing universities plays a vital role for professional higher education, preparing students 
to meet a real and variable world in the future [5]. Many companies appraise universi-
ties as a positively sourced input. Many universities and college are collaborating with 
industries and adopting industrial assigned student projects into their educational 
programs. Early study [10] also showed most of students´ experienced better learning 
outcomes in terms of applying knowledge from one course to the others and seeing an 
entire picture of knowledge base. Others even more direct targeting the education 
programs directly toward profession job matching or job creating [7], or focusing on 
the real world integrating into the regular study curriculum [3]. Though some study 
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[4] pointed out challengeable barriers, as poor communication, different priorities and 
lack of resources lack of a clear, convenient, coordinated system of contact in and 
across universities and potential industrial partners. There are also successful cases as 
industrial and academic platform [1] where the industry partners contribute with low 
risk with product ideas, where multidisciplinary student teams meet those ideas in 
projects, with their own innovative proposals and prototyping [2]. 

It is therefore interests and beneficial to study how industrial assigned student pro-
jects perform at the college study programs, and how performance affects industrial 
and academic collaboration, as well as what benefits the industrial partners, especially 
SMEs receiving from these projects.  

Østfold University College (OUC) is a public and accredited university college 
with multiple professional disciplines, as engineers, nurses, bookkeepers, etc. OUC is 
also regional services based higher education institution focusing on sustainable col-
laboration with local industries and business communities. The region´s high popula-
tion density, variety of industries and transport infrastructure facilities provide a good 
access for OUC to many business companies. This access benefits OUC to adopt real 
problem based teaching methods into practices. The industry and local business 
communities need what we called Day One (works as an employee from day one 
employed) engineers, nurses or bookkeepers to the job tasks right after their gradua-
tions.  

OUC, Faculty of Engineering has an advantage and a long tradition to collaborate 
with local industrial partners. There are 22 000 registered companies in this region, 
mostly Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), though some large corporates, 
but all have easy accesses connecting less than 2 hours driving distance each other. 
This counts as an OUC´s geographically competitive advantage in collaborating with 
local business partners.  

For past 20 years, one of OUC´s industry collaboration actions is industrial as-
signed student bachelor (or capstone) project assignments. Such bachelor projects are 
mostly independent and open for a large variety, but to some extent, targeting to stu-
dent research actions. The bachelor projects are organizing normally in groups where 
each group has 3-4 students to do the project task jointly. There are annually 50-70 
such student groups doing the bachelor projects with mostly industrial assigned stu-
dent projects. For 2017, there are total 67 such student projects, and 62 assigned by 
external actors [6], either by business companies or public organizations outside of 
the university college. 

In most cases, the students have their freedom to organize their project group and 
select the industrial assigned project they prefer to committee with. The selecting 
process is based on the student groups interests combined their professional back-
grounds. A typical student project can be as creating and conducting a survey, an 
analysis, a design or a concept or prototype for the assignment upon the real problem 
the assigned company sketched for them. Through these tasks, the students will obtain 
the real world experiences and problem solving skills. 

For year, the students, the university college and the industrial partners all appreci-
ated much industrial assigned student projects and their benefits to all partners. How-
ever, such student projects have a great variety in practical performance, depending 
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on topics, company and student engagements, the complexity, content and expecta-
tions for each project. Such project outcomes and processes are more dynamic and 
less standardized when compared with regular classroom lectures, so there is a need 
analysis the project performance systematically and identifying sustainable elements. 

2 The research questions 

Our past 20 years of experiences with industrial collaboration shows that even in-
dustrial partners and university colleges can see the industrial assigned student pro-
jects are good and beneficial contributions for both, there are challengeable elements 
both sides need to work with.  

The students have experienced a great variety of how a company or an industrial 
partner contributed such an industrial assigned student project. Some companies are 
good contributors to the student project assignments with clearly defined assignments 
and assigned with company mentors/coordinators to coach the students, while for 
other cases the students can experience lack of real interests and unwillingness from 
the company, but only demands the results from the students without contributing 
coach and further discussions. As a result, students was leftover and project was not 
reaching the expectation.  

This leads to our research questions: Can we find a sustainable model or mecha-
nism for industry collaboration to last and benefit both parts in a long term? What are 
the basic structure and mechanism for such model? Is there any difference among 
companies for their interests and engagement for the university college student as-
signed projects? How can we utilize these differences to our best benefits for both 
sides? 

We look at OUC statistic overview over 20 years´ data base for final engineering 
bachelor student projects, including industrial assigned projects, but also all other 
types as well.  

3 The data materials, statistics, results and discussions 

The data collecting was all registered bachelor student projects at OUC, faculty of 
engineering dated in 2006-2014. There are totally 1060 engineering students conduct-
ed their bachelor projects during the period, for most cases, 3-4 students organizing 
into one project group with one project assignment. Majority projects assigned by 
industrial partners but some also with own and initiative topics, or assigned by OUC 
colleagues as a part of research projects. 

There are 167 companies contributed totally 293 topics or assigned student projects 
for the period. Table 1 shows the total number of industrial assigned projects for the 
whole period, combined with frequency on reappearance of the same company reas-
signed or repeat student projects over the period.  
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Table 1.  Frequency on reappearance of the same company contributing student projects 

Company assigned projects Number of com-
panies % Number of projects % 

Assigned only 1 time 129 77,25 % 128 43,69 % 
Assigned 2-4 times 24 14,37 % 54 18,43 % 
Actively Assigned 4 times and more 14 8,38 % 111 37,88 % 
Total 167 100,00 % 293 100,00 % 

 
Accounting frequency on reappearance of the same company repeatedly contribut-

ed student projects shows the following trends: 
14 companies contributed more than 4 times, while 24 companies contributed 

moderate, thus 2-4 times to the student project assignments. There are 129 companies 
appeared only once and not come back. We can conclude most companies are coming 
and going attitudes for this kind of collaboration. Thus, there is a great improvement 
potential for many companies. 

A detailed overview over the most active 14 companies contribute totally 111 in-
dustrial assigned student projects, see table 2, indicates their business categories are 
even concentrated in fewer sectors, processing industries, consulting energy supply, 
manufacturing, and public services, ete…...these categories are mainly representing 
the region´s business features and large companies [9]. 

Still, OUC with 26 student projects is the largest single contributor for the student 
projects, means OUC academic student projects exceed any company contribution 
solely over the years. This category includes OUC staff research topics and student 
own initiative projects, such as car competition projects for instance. 

Table 3 shows the annual statistics for industrial assigned student projects. It is var-
iable from a company to another. However, total annual student projects have an 
increasing developing trend, except 2014 when OUC dominated the statistics by 9 
student own initiative projects.  

Another observation on table 3 indicates there is an advantage to have many indus-
trial partners in the same category, so the university college can assig industrial as-
signed student projects with more than one company. As case of chemical processing, 
the company ID11 compensated the lack of project in 2013 with 2 projects when 
company ID1 did have any project to contribute. So did manufacturing case as com-
pany ID13 contributed project in 2009 and 2010 to compensated missing space left by 
company ID10. 

The dynamics and frequency on single company´s project contribution also shows 
a trend that for many companies need also a break or vacancy away for student pro-
ject, except some company might keep this continuing, as company ID9 since 2008 
and public service ID14 since 2009.  

Another fact is, the majority of companies on the list are mostly large companies 
with over 500 employers, so collaboration with these companies are first of all ap-
proved by the university and company´s top management. The collaboration is target-
ing for a long term and a sustainable perspective, indicates a fact that once collabora-
tion starts, it is relatively easy to follow up and continue further steps. 
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Table 2.  An overview over 14 most active industrial companies assigned projects 

Active com-
pany ID Active company categories Number of Pro-

ject contributed 

% on the most 
active organiza-

tion 

% across organi-
zation all catego-

ries 
1 Chemical processing 5 4,50 % 1,71 % 
2 Construction engineering 4 3,60 % 1,37 % 
3 Engineering consulting 11 9,91 % 3,75 % 
4 Energy supply 4 3,60 % 1,37 % 
5 Public services 6 5,41 % 2,05 % 
6 Engineering consulting 4 3,60 % 1,37 % 
7 University college 26 23,42 % 8,87 % 
8 Energy research 5 4,50 % 1,71 % 
9 Engineering Consulting 9 8,11 % 3,07 % 

10 Manufacturing 13 11,71 % 4,44 % 
11 Chemical processing 4 3,60 % 1,37 % 
12 Energy supply 4 3,60 % 1,37 % 
13 Manufacturing 4 3,60 % 1,37 % 
14 Public services 12 10,81 % 4,10 % 

 Sum project contributed by 
Active company 111 100,00 % 37,88 % 

 Grand Total 293  100,00 % 

Table 3.  Annual statistics for industrial assigned student projects 

Active 
company 

ID 
Active company categories 20

07
 

20
08

 

20
09

 

20
10

 

20
11

 

20
12

 

20
13

 

20
14

 

T
ot

al
 

1 Chemical processing  1 2   1  1 5 
2 Construction engineering 1 1   1    4 
3 Engineering consulting 2  2 3  2 1  11 
4 Energy supply    1 1 1 1  4 
5 Public services   2  1  1 2 6 
6 Engineering consulting     1  2 1 4 
7 University college 3 1 1 2 3  4 9 26 
8 Energy research  2 1    1 1 5 
9 Engineering Consulting  1 2 1 1 1 1 2 9 

10 Manufacturing  1   1 4 2 2 13 
11 Chemical processing      1 2  4 
12 Energy supply 1    1 2   4 
13 Manufacturing  1 1 1     4 
14 Public services   1 3 3 2 1 2 12 

 Sum project contributed by Active 
company 7 8 12 11 13 14 16 20 111 

 Grand Total          
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OUC has standard engineering study disciplines and these disciplines are dividing 
by traditional engineering disciplines. One challengeable task for higher education is 
how traditional disciplinary study programs matching the growing and changing job 
market and industrial restructuring, that creating new job and new professions. Table 
4 shows industry assigned student projects over different engineering related study 
disciplines. As the following coding: 

Table 4.  Industrial assigned student projects distributing over study disciplines 

Active 
company ID 

Active company 
categories CE IP CE EE ME ID Total 

1 Chemical processing   4  1  5 

2 Construction engi-
neering 4      4 

3 Engineering consult-
ing 7   4   11 

4 Energy supply    4   4 
5 Public services 5 1     6 

6 Engineering consult-
ing 3   1   4 

7 University college 3 3 2 12 2 4 26 
8 Energy research     1 4 5 

9 Engineering Con-
sulting 9      9 

10 Manufacturing   1 7 5  13 
11 Chemical processing  1 2  1  4 
12 Energy supply    4   4 
13 Manufacturing  2  1  1 4 
14 Public services 12      12 

 
Sum project contrib-
uted by Active 
company 

43 7 9 33 10 9 111 

 Grand Total        
• CE - Civil engineering 
• IP - Innovation and project management 
• CE - Chemical engineering 
• EE - Electronics engineering and power electricity  
• ME - Mechanic engineering 
• ID - Industrial design engineering. 

 
We noticed, on table 4, illustrating student projects distributing over different dis-

ciplines, that CE (43), EE (33) and ME (10) had most projects, and this concentration 
had same professional disciplines as most industrial partners are CE (construction 
engineering, or engineering consulting), EE (energy supply) and ME (manufacturing). 
These are the traditionally and heavily engaged industries in this region.  
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Table 5.  Grades frequency on student projects assigned by companies and the university 

Active 
company 

ID 
Active company categories A B C D E Total 

projects 

1 Chemical processing  1 4   5 
2 Construction engineering 2 2    4 
3 Engineering consulting 2 4 5   11 
4 Energy supply  1 3   4 
5 Public services 1 3 2   6 
6 Engineering consulting  3 1   4 
7 University college 1 10 10 5  26 
8 Energy research 2 2 1   5 
9 Engineering Consulting 2 7    9 

10 Manufacturing 1 8 4   13 
11 Chemical processing 2 1 1   4 
12 Energy supply  3 1   4 
13 Manufacturing 1 2 1   4 
14 Public services  4 7 1  12 

 Sum projects each grading category 14 51 40 6 0 111 

 Percentage total 12,61% 45,95% 36,04% 5,41% 0 100 

 
This is a good and accurate picture for ongoing business structure for the region, as 

the major business companies are still active in these fields. The companies have 
many contracts and tasks and are willing to direct some tasks or feasibility studies for 
near future tasks to the college students. While at the same time, the companies are 
able to check the students´ competence and abilities into future potential employment 
with the companies without risking too much through a recruiting process. 

There has been another ongoing trend to show an increasing need for cross-
disciplinary competence combined with two or more traditional study programs. A 
further dividing on the information on grades distribution over the university college´s 
different study programs, from table 5, creating of a summary on cross-disciplinary 
projects, showing on table 6, by marking the student project categories different from 
the company categories.  

Table 6.  Grades frequency on cross-disciplinary student projects assigned by companies 

Active 
company 

ID 
Active company categories CE IP CE EE ME ID Total 

1 Chemical processing   4  1  5 
10 Manufacturing   1 7 5  13 
11 Chemical processing  1 2  1  4 
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As we can see, the chemical processing company ID1 and ID11 not only assigned 
student projects for CE, but also for ME, and IP as well. Same trend shows ID10 
assigned CE and EE projects in addition to ME projects.  

The phenomena confirmed a growing trend, that future industries need more cross-
disciplinary competence and engineering candidates whom can learn and work not 
only with own academic backgrounds but also new and other fields as well. Purely 
dividing and functioning of professional disciplines is outdating approach and will see 
less and less both in real business world. Implementing CDIO into academic curricu-
lum and student projects are the best approach. 

We also observed the student project grades among these 14 active project contrib-
utors. Table 5 shows an overview over of the frequency of student projects for each 
grades over each company assignment. Early studies claimed the company assigned 
student project might get better grades than university academic projects. For our 
study, we observed generally grades are concentrated within A, B, C, especially B and 
C, independent topics and assignments. Few Ds within university college projects and 
public services, but no one even gets E.  

For the project evaluation grades, the Norwegian grades system refers the national 
standards by Norwegian Agency for Quality Assurance in Education and defines the 
grades as (expresses as popular terms): 

• Excellent (best);  
• Very good (good);  
• Good (average);  
• Weak or missing major element (weak);  
• Just passed minimum requirement (poor).  
• Failed (terrible result) 

From table 5 we can see there are almost equally distributions for grades B and C 
for university college assigned projects, while the industrial assigned student projects 
have overweight B and A grades. On the other hand, the majority of students pay 
more attention for their bachelor thesis no matter where their assignments come from, 
so this might lift up the general grades level for this category of evaluations. 

Table 7.  Grades frequency on student projects assigned by companies and the university 

 Total 85 industrial projects 
Grades A B C D 

Frequency grades 13 41 30 1 
Projects each category 85 85 85 85 
Percentage grades 15,29 % 48,24 % 35,29 % 1,18 % 

 Total 26 academic projects 
Grades A B C D 

Frequency grades 1 10 10 5 
Projectseach category 26 26 26 26 
Percentage grades 3,85 % 38,46 % 38,46 % 19,23 % 
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A further grades comparing is showing on table 7, where two categories grades, 
industrial assigned projects (85=111-26) versus university academic assigned student 
projects (26) are separate but also compared each other.  

According to the percentage of each grades within the same category on table 4, 
we conclude that the industrial assigned projects had higher percentage and perform 
better than academic in grades of A and B. While for average and weak grades C and 
D, the academic assigned student projects had larger percentage and more represent-
ed. 

4 Conclusions and final remarks 

Summarizing the statistics overviews and data analysis, we can conclude the fol-
lowing remarks for industrial assigned student projects: 

• The industrial partners´ sizes and professional categories are essential for sustaina-
ble industry collaboration. Large companies might have more resources to follow 
up and able continue collaboration often request after first student project. Small 
companies tend to be coming and going partners, most cases, engaged only once 
for a student project. 

• The few major large size companies dominate the majority of assignments for the 
student projects. This is good for stability and continual collaboration, but not good 
for project diversification. 

• It is beneficial to have many companies, even within the same professional disci-
plines. This can also secure the sustainable student project supplying when one 
company takes a break while another company steps in. 

• Industry assigned student projects have better performance than academic projects 
in larger percentage of grades of A, B categories, and less C, D categories in 
grades.  

• The traditional engineering disciplines such as CE, EE, ME has more industry 
assigned student projects than other disciplines. This concentration is matching 
with local industry profile in the region, which is traditionally CE, EE and ME 
based. 

Responding the research questions asked in early part of the article, we suggest to 
keep broad company contact network, but focus on few larger companies, might be a 
sustainable model for industry collaboration that lasts and benefits both parts in a long 
term. Once the collaboration established, the larger companies are most likely with 
commitment, and contributed with necessary resources.  

The industrial collaboration experiences indicate that the contacts and actions must 
be on operative levels, not only at the management level. Timing is a critical issue, as 
the industries need such assigned student projects anytime, while the university col-
lege only provides certain time windows for taking such project inquiry. Planning, 
timing and communicating are the key elements. 

Large companies are most likely looking for a long-term contact establishing with 
university colleges and are able to contribute with multidisciplinary student projects. 
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Small companies are likely focusing on particular tasks or needs, so they want to 
results and might easily be coming and going partners. 

However, a complex industrial and academic collaboration needs multiplex actors 
and companies. Large, small and SMEs are all good contributors in their ways. A 
constant changing market and growing competition leads the industries restructuring 
frequently. Therefore, the industrial assigned student projects also need a great variety 
of choices, contributed by different companies, particularly good and sustainable 
contributions by SMEs. 

SMEs need to learn and getting familiar with university system, rhythms and rou-
tines in order to be sustainable. At the same time, SMEs are great contributions in 
variety since many SMEs operate in different branches and sectors, even generate a 
network or a supply demanding chain is sustainable and variable. 

The universities and colleges staff need also to learn the companies, especially 
SMEs needs and their languages to understand and listen their needs and daily tasks. 
This will be the essential step to reach the industrial partners, particularly SMEs to 
aim a successful collaboration. 
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Abstract—Mobile computing and wireless technologies are transforming 
traditional educational patterns. The use of mobile devices for educational pur-
poses led to what is known as mobile learning. In recent years, mobile learning 
strategies have been increasingly adopted in higher education. They support 
personalized, informal, situated, contextualized and ubiquitous learning. In 
practice, we have witnessed that courses in software engineering education of-
ten do not lead to the expected learning outcomes. In this paper, we will there-
fore present a motivating and learner-centered approach for mobile e-learning 
in application prototyping. We use mobile devices as key enabler serving dif-
ferent didactic functions in the context of learning, prototyping and collabora-
tion. 

Keywords—application prototyping, e-learning, mobile learning, software en-
gineering education.  

1 Introduction 

Over the last few years, we can see a strong shift from hardware towards software 
in many different areas (see, e.g., [1-4]). A result of this process is an increased need 
for highly skilled software engineers. Our University is strongly committed to help 
the industry to satisfy this demand by ensuring that our graduate students are very 
familiar with modern software engineering and developments tools. 

In scope of the Bachelor-level course “Mobile Application Development” we have 
introduced a mobile e-learning approach. The main goal was to create a motivating 
learning environment, where the students would be able to individually identify their 
development potential and to continuously improve it by targeted learning.  

We designed and optimized all the learning material of the course for the presenta-
tion on smartphones and tablets. These devices are also used for application develop-
ment, enabling interactive testing and making successful progress immediately visi-
ble. By using appropriate tools students are also able to communicate and collaborate 
virtually by their devices. This triple function of smartphones and tablets as mobile e-
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learning devices, together with a selected mix of multiple modern didactic methods 
make this course to a best practice template for teaching advanced application proto-
typing. In this paper we will present the detailed concept for our applied mobile e-
learning approach as well as major learning outcomes. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses related 
work on mobile learning in higher education as well as in software engineering educa-
tion. Subsequently, Section 3 introduces our best-practice mobile e-learning approach 
for application prototyping including learning outcomes and the didactic method mix. 
Section 4 concludes the paper. 

2 Related Work 

2.1 Mobile Learning in Higher Education 

In the area of teaching and learning in higher education, mobile computing tech-
nologies have become a very important research topic over the past few years (see, 
e.g., [5-8]). The use of mobile devices for educational purposes led to what is known 
as mobile learning, providing new opportunities for active learning by utilizing the 
advantages of mobility and wireless technology [7, 8]. The advancements in commu-
nication technology enable learners to use mobile technology anytime and anywhere 
to access up-to-date educational resources and individualize learning [9]. In addition, 
it facilitates the interaction with other students to share information or work collabora-
tively on a task or project. Thus, mobile learning is both formal and informal. Situated 
and contextualized learning, i.e. the application of knowledge and skills to specific 
contexts, is also supported, since learners can apply what they learn immediately [5, 
10]. 

Some students also experience frustrations and challenges in mobile learning sce-
narios (see, e.g., [10]). Frustrations may result, for example, from the reluctance of 
instructors to provide learning material that is optimized for mobile devices. Moreo-
ver, other applications on the device may distract the students from learning. Some 
studies also argue that mobile learning leads to constant connectivity and thereby 
fosters digital addiction of students as their personal identity merges with their mobile 
devices [10]. 

2.2 Mobile Learning in Software Engineering Education 

Fox et al. list several challenges instructors face when teaching software engineer-
ing topics [11]. Amongst others, these challenges include the vast amount of material 
that needs to be taught in short time in order to enable students to start their own 
software projects, the limited quality of most software engineering textbooks, as well 
as the dissatisfying learning outcomes of such courses. It is also important that stu-
dents receive proper feedback on their practical programming tasks in a timely man-
ner which is often not realized in software engineering courses [12]. 
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With the advent of mobile devices and especially smartphones, several authors 
started to argue that the teaching of programming should be done directly on the mo-
bile devices itself (see, e.g., [13-16]). Many authors also advocate for combining 
traditional, e-learning, and mobile learning strategies in order to successfully teach 
programming contents (see, e.g., [17]). One positive effect of integrating mobile 
learning in software engineering education is that it allows implementing and includ-
ing new technologies to make students more prepared for their future work [18]. 
Thus, besides students’ interests, potential employment opportunities were important 
motivations for our focus on mobile app development for teaching software engineer-
ing principles. 

 

Fig. 1. Triple didactic function of mobile devices in our course design 

3 Best-Practice Approach 

3.1 Problem statement 

The primary goal of a Bachelor program in Computer Science is to provide stu-
dents the foundations for future work and careers in computation-based problem solv-
ing. Our study program at the University of Applied Sciences Campus Vienna empha-
sizes the development of analytical skills, acquisition of knowledge and understand-
ing of systems, programming languages, and tools required for effective computation-
based problem solving. Key skills gained with our degree program include a solid 
understanding of software development as well as comprehension of modern software 
engineering principles.  
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However, as experience has shown, students’ capability of practical application of 
programming skills and software engineering principles leaves room for improve-
ment. We therefore currently undergo a substantial update and refurbishment of our 
study program in order to strengthen these skills. One key element is to design and 
implement more motivating and learner-centered course concepts. In this paper, we 
present one concept which we applied in the area of mobile application development. 
The course design includes a selected mix of several best-practice didactic methods 
tailored to cover the identified shortcoming. 

3.2 Mobile Learning Concept 

The main goal of our Bachelor-level course “Mobile Application Development” is 
the design, implementation, and testing of mobile applications for smartphones and 
tablets. Before designing our course concept, we formulated a number of guidelines 
(similar to, e.g., [19]): 

• Our focus is on teaching fundamental principles in software engineering and appli-
cation prototyping instead of skills that turn out to be obsolete quickly. Therefore, 
if any vendor-specific technology is used throughout the course it is merely for 
knowledge delivery. 

• In order to provide a realistic setting and thereby prepare students for their future 
jobs, the course challenges students with all aspects of application development: 
from designing a graphical user interface, over using sensors, to leveraging 
backend online services. 

• The course provides solid theoretical background information to enable students to 
apply their knowledge also on future technologies in the area of mobile application 
development. 

• Within the course, students get familiar with the basic concepts and will be guided 
through their first steps of application development. Later on, students are more 
and more encouraged to gain knowledge via their own research. However, the in-
structors provide extensive coaching facilities throughout the whole course. 

• We foster the collaboration between students by encouraging group works and 
providing tools that support virtual collaboration. The collaborative element should 
enable a more motivating development experience and eventually lead to better re-
sults. 

• Besides using mobile devices as development tools, they are also applied as prima-
ry learning enabler (see Figure 1). All course material as well as the didactic con-
cept are optimized for mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets. Thus, mo-
bile devices serve as the primary learning object for students to enhance program-
ming skills by developing mobile applications. In addition, mobile devices serve as 
the primary learning medium as all learning material is designed for mobile learn-
ing. All collaboration tools are also selected for use on mobile devices. This triple 
didactical function of mobile devices aims at ensuring a sustainable learning suc-
cess by fostering situational and contextual targeted learning. 
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3.3 Learning Outcomes 

We defined the following learning outcomes for our “Mobile Application Devel-
opment” course: 

• Understand and apply an effective software engineering process, based on 
knowledge of widely used software process models. 

• Employ team working skills including organized planning, time management and 
inter-group negotiation. 

• Capture, document and analyze requirements. 
• Translate a requirements specification into an implementable design, following a 

structured process. 
• Make effective use of UML and apply software design strategies. 
• Design a testing strategy for a software system, employing techniques such as unit 

testing, test driven development and functional testing. 
• Evaluate the final projects by checking compliance with the requirements, and 

analyze the design and implementation.   

3.4 Didactic Method Mix 

Our “Mobile Application Development” course is divided into two parallel parts, a 
lecture and a tutorial part (see Figure 2). In order to achieve the learning outcomes, 
we apply a set of well-known best-practice didactic methods. In the lecture, we im-
plemented the didactic concept of an inverted classroom (see, e.g., [20, 21]). In an 
inverted classroom, lecture content is provided over some asynchronous medium. 
Students access this content outside of class. During the class hours students are in-
volved in learning activities such as in-class assignments, laboratories, and discus-
sions.  

The students reflect each self-study phase in a learning diary, where they answer 
questions like: “What did I learn? What was new to me? Was there something that 
changed my views and why? Focus on and analyze the themes important to you.” and 
“What did I not understand? What went against my own ideas and why? What was 
less comprehensible and why? Focus on and analyze questions that left you puzzled.” 
Based on the learning diary entries, the in-class hours start with clarification of open 
questions and then focus on further deepening the contents. This inverted classroom 
concept enables a strong learner-orientation as well as individualization of course 
contents during class hours. The mobile learning aspect further supports location- and 
time-independent learning as well as immediate interaction between students about 
learning contents. 

The tutorial part of the course is intertwined with the lecture part. It aims at apply-
ing the concepts from the lecture within a comprehensive student project, i.e. the 
design and development of a mobile application for smartphones and tablets. The 
student groups work on these projects on their own. In addition, they are supported by 
regular meetings with their instructors as well as a range of software tools for project 
management, code version management and tools supporting the virtual collaboration 
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of students during the software development process. The main goal of this tutorial 
course part is to introduce students to the nature and complexity of real software pro-
jects.  

We officially start the tutorial part with a Hackathon event. A hackathon (hacking 
marathon) can be described as a problem-focused computer programming event, 
where people come together to develop prototype applications by collaborating inten-
sively over a short period of time [22]. Organizations use hackathons to test their new 
products and services as well as to generate new ideas [23]. They either focus on 
attracting external developers or requesting own employees to focus on a specific 
problem. Hackathons are also seen as a tool to broaden participation of women and 
minorities [24]. In accordance with [25], the main goals of our hackathon event where 
to support team formation, provide an opportunity to creatively develop and assess 
app ideas via face-to-face interactions and thereby increase motivation of the students 
to put a lot of effort in realizing their ideas. 

 

Fig. 2. Didactic method mix in the Mobile Application Development course 

Within the hackathon event, students first collect in a brainstorming manner as 
many app ideas as possible, then form teams and subsequently reduce the number of 
app ideas, until each team has decided on one particular app idea, which they are 
going to develop. Following [26], each team defines the requirements for their app in 
four prioritization categories using the MoSCoW system - Must have, Should have, 
Could have, and Won't have but would like [26]. After the hackathon event, students 
start working on their projects with regular coaching meetings with their instructors. 

After the projects are finished, the final apps are evaluated via peer assessment. 
The projects are distributed between the different student groups, which then check 
the conformance between the original MoSCoW requirements and the behavior of the 
final implementation. 

3.5 Advantages and Obstacle 

The main advantages of our approach are: (1) the support of individual learning 
patterns concerning time, location, and speed of learning; (2) students can access 
learning material situational and contextualized while developing their mobile appli-
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cations; (3) students anchor knowledge by deepening and discussing contents in the 
lecture which are first captured by the students on their own; (4) students apply the 
contents in a complex software development project. 

The main obstacle in our learning setting is that students enter our course with very 
different levels of programming skills. This is mainly because we also offer a part-
time study allowing students to pursue a study while working full time. Thus, our 
student groups include professional software developers next to students with very 
limited software development experience. Our mobile learning concept addresses this 
issue by enabling individualized learning speed and intensity.  

4 Conclusion 

Teaching software engineering topics is a challenging task. In order to meet the 
demands of the mobile age, research suggests teaching programming directly on mo-
bile devices. This may be combined with another educational trend called mobile 
learning, where mobile devices are used as the primary learning medium. One posi-
tive effect of integrating mobile learning in software engineering education is that it 
allows implementing and including new technologies to make students more prepared 
for their future work. We therefore designed a Bachelor-level course concept for Mo-
bile Application Development using smart phones and tablets as the key tool for 
learning, prototyping, and collaboration. In future research, we will apply and evalu-
ate this course concept in different student settings. 
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Abstract—Computer assisted and computer based applications become 
more and more important in everyday lives. Their implementation in the field 
of music education seems to become a long-term project. Whereas years ago we 
were sure about the fact, that the quality of e-learning at our University of Mu-
sic and Performing Arts depends on the implementation of audio-visual media 
at our e-learning platform, nowadays the text based tasks and written journals 
have won the race at least in the statistic of usage.  

Many modules containing multimedia based content promote creative pro-
cesses and different learning situations. Advantages of e-learning include flexi-
bility and convenience for learners, especially if they have more variety in 
learning experiences by using multimedia applications. This paper deals with 
the change of our user behaviors in the last years, discussion forums, blogs, 
wikis and collaborative online activities and focuses on tools for musicians, 
composers and music scientists based on the actual status of the discussions in 
media pedagogies. A scientific project including surveys about the advantages 
and disadvantages of digital teaching repositories describes common used 
online music tools.  

Keywords—E-Learning, Music Education, Video Feedbacks, Podcasting, In-
teractive Scores, Studies.  

1 Introduction 

The University of Music and Performing Arts Graz is with about 3300 students an 
internationally renowned place of education - 17 institutes offer highly qualified train-
ing for artistic and scientific professions. Owing to its geographic situation it perfectly 
knows to combine Austrian tradition in music and performing arts with the creative 
potential of Eastern and Southeastern Europe. 

The e-learning landscape of the university is still very small, several tools for col-
laboration (Elgg, Loudblog, EyeOS, …) had to be closed after implementation be-
cause of a couple of reasons, cost cuts where the most important ones. Although or 
even just because we just left Moodle as the one and only e-learning system, we could 
increase the usage of the platform dramatically. Mostly all of our courses have face-
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to-face contact and we have rarely experiences in blended learning and blended teach-
ing strategies. All of our students have possibilities to use computers at the university, 
in the last ten years we increased the number of online courses in a blended form from 
20 to 160 per year. We have chosen one institute where all vocal performances were 
going to be filmed and archived in the platform for feedbacks and discussions about 
improvements within peers and/or teachers. 

2 Collaborative E-Learning with Moodle 

In the past years we never stopped looking for a learning platform tailored to the 
specific teaching needs at an University of Music and Performing Arts. In 2007 we 
started with the well known Open Source Learning Management System (LMS) 
“Moodle”. Most of the activities within the platform are text based, whereas the audio 
and video files requires most of the storage. The audiofiles are self-produced in most 
cases, which means they have been recorded, mixed and mastered by students. The 
mixdowns are saved in the platform in high resolution mp3-format (192 kbps), the 
recordings are handled outside the web based learning environment because of per-
formance improvements. Using local network attached storage allows up to 7 students 
to work with the same audio material simultaneously.  An actual challenge is the 
integration of streaming videos in browser-based systems.  Flash videos are gone, 
H.264 video codecs in mp4 containers are compressed, acceptable in file size and 
quality but time stealing in producing when being recorded with HD cameras in very 
large AVCHD streams. Yet we have no faster work around to get the vocal perfor-
mances into the web without decoding and tagging in pro video software. But soon 
this will change: Our brand new model of a Panasonic 360 degree streaming camera 
is right now being integrated as a ceiling-mounted capture device in one of our per-
formance rooms for evaluation. The next big thing for our small university will be the 
handling of streamed content in real time over a streaming server for an automatic 
integration in the corresponding Moodle course.  

We are still developing various e-learning scenarios for our university with a spe-
cial focus on audio and video implementations. In the sense of interactive videos we 
recorded a concert with music composed by Joseph Haydn and let the audience con-
duct the virtual orchestra with a Wii remote controller. If your movements are too 
slow or too fast, the musicians will stop playing and leave the stage – the video will 
jump to several prepared points in the timeline. Actually we are using a Bluetooth 
stick and a windows computer to get the movements of the y-axis controlling the flash 
animation.  
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Fig. 1. Interactive motion controlled video 

Working with commenting assignments we haven’t made improvements in the last 
years. Written feedbacks are appearing in separate parts of the web page; comments 
and the timeline of the video are not in sync. For the main purpose of working with 
the videos this method is working, but it is not as practicable as synced text in public 
video platforms like Youtube. Another study has shown, that students don’t like to 
give feedback to others by typing, this situation is getting worse when they are told to 
record own audio or video comments. In most of our commenting situations they just 
do it to get credits for a course. 

3 Survey of E-Learning Usage 

We surveyed 400 teachers in October 2016 and we got returned 189 completed 
forms. 50 percent of them mentioned, that they are using e-learning. Our Moodle 
system is counting 162 registered teachers and 1900 students in March 2017. The 
number of activities varies between 15.000 and 30.000 per month, higher amounts of 
activities are recorded at ending times of terms. 40% told that they are using Power-
point very often, where 20,7% said, they don’t need it at all. And yes, most of us 
agree, that Powerpoint and e-mails are counted to e-learning scenarios. Although 2 
out of 3 persons are still using e-mails to communicate; 43,5% have digital materials 
to enrich their face-to-face teaching scenarios. Just 9,3% are using interactive com-
puter or web based trainings, at least 25,7% are using such trainings rarely and 28,4% 
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want to integrate such trainings in their field of education. More than 80% are using 
websites in their education, animations and simulations are part of digital learning in 
only 38,7%. 1 out of 3 persons says that they don’t need animations and simulations 
at all. Online tests and quizzes are not implemented; more than the half don’t even 
think about the usage of multiple choice tests yet. Chatrooms are no longer interest-
ing; weblogs, wikis and forums are in use from about 70% of the asked persons. Au-
dio  and video conferences are just held from 1 out of 3 teachers, 40% told that they 
are not interested in such conferences. They prefer to travel and meet people in real 
life. The time for cooperation in shared workplaces seems not to be ready, just 2,7% 
are cooperating online right now, 29,7% want to start with it in the future.  

Answering in a google survey seemed to cause no problems; all answers were sent 
in less then five days.  

 

Fig. 2. music teachers at our university about the usage of interactive learning scenarios 

4 Podcasting

The well known web tool loudblog stopped their development, so the missing inte-
gration of ldap for authentication let us decide to stop this podcast platform with a 
few hundreds of audio episodes. After a close rescan of the available podcast module 
in Moodle we then moved the best student produced podcasts into the Moodle pod-
cast module and right now every teacher is involving his own course material, the 
production of podcasts has decreased significantly. Although a lot of publications are 
describing the power of podcasts the students right now in 2017 do not agree in see-
ing advantages for there learning environment.  
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5 Interactive Orchestral Scores 

With the wish of continuous improvements of multimedia content the latest music 
based animations were created with Adobe Animate. The digital material would be 
great on surfaces like tablet computers, but our university doesn’t have a single de-
vice. The students are still not using private tablet computers in a quantity to get them 
involved with this equipment in significant learning processes. Some of them are 
using smartphones for searching the web and especially for social tools, many of our 
students are using university infrastructure for their e-learning situations; windows 
based personal computers in computer rooms. We are still focusing on production of 
interactive scores either on orchestral pieces and otherwise on choral scores. These 
advanced interactive apps are showing synchronized animations to streamed audio 
files. Streaming makes it also possible to use larger audio documents with animations 
and scores simultaneously by a group of students. So the listeners get possibilities to 
concentrate on single instruments, groups of instruments or the whole orchestra. The 
production of every single animated score is still a time-consuming process. The three 
main steps are building the digital score, recording the instruments and programming 
the animation.  

 

Fig. 3. Animated interactive score 

In this animated score of Modest Mussogskys “Pictures at an Exhibition – Great 
Gate of Kiev” the music was build with sampled software sounds, the different in-
strument groups can be soloed or muted without being recorded in front of a micro-
phone separately. Because of the complexity of the staffs there is a “zoom in” func-
tion added. The score will automatically be followed while playing with highlighted 
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bars. Producing play-along scores for active listening to different kinds of music is a 
much easier procedure. We see advantages of this method in the very simple design 
of musical sections without traditional paper scores. While listening you can concen-
trate on the music and get involved with the piece of music when playing body per-
cussion instruments like snipping, clapping or tapping according the symbols.  

 

Fig. 4. Animated play-along score 

6 Some Facts of Austrian E-Learning 

In 2016 a group of scientists researched the e-learning behavior of Austrian univer-
sities. From 41 institutions mentioned 21 to use e-learning for longer than 10 years, 
20 for 6 to 10 years and the rest of 8 have also started in the last 5 years. Most of them 
are using courses in the style of blended learning. Game-based learning situations 
seems to be installed in just 16 universities, followed by MOOCs; only 8 institutions 
mentioned to have own ones. All Austrian universities have in common, that they use 
just one central LMS; although the system is not everywhere the same. Moodle wins, 
some have adapted Moodle versions with own names. The survey shows a lot of po-
tential in developing virtual classrooms, digital exams and e-portfolios. Some fields 
of study with high number of students have really professional rooms for digital ex-
ams, extremely booked up at the end of terms. Open educational resources are becom-
ing more and more important. Especially when exchanging digital content the univer-
sities start to share their generated content a lot of more often than years ago. Most of 
Austrian universities argue, that the main reasons for more e-learning should make 
the accessibility to studies easier.  
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7 Summary 

E-learning scenarios are getting integrated in regular teaching situations at the 
University of Music and Performing Arts Graz since 2004. About 170 artists and 
researchers are developing their own e-learning landscapes in very different levels. 
This article handles the notably increased usage of e-learning at our university in 
2017 with a special focus on development in the last 10 years. 250.000 people are 
living in Graz, about 50.000 students make the beautiful city to a very attractive place 
for studying. The e-learning activities at the different universities are starting to get 
linked; there is a common e-learning skill enhancement program running at 
www.edidactics.at. Each university and college of higher education in Graz organizes 
at least one part of a 2-3 year advanced training program. Whereas the typical tools 
forum, assignment and wiki cover most of the e-learning activities in the Moodle 
installation, podcasts and audio- and video implementations are becoming more and 
more important and popular. A last year’s survey demonstrates the technical habits of 
artists and researchers in the field of music education, there bears a resemblance to an 
Austrian-wide survey with participants from all universities in our country in 2016. 

From the didactical point of view, for instance, it is desirable to drop the straight-
jacket of course orientation with complicated file management in favor of more open 
learning types. Furthermore, it will still be necessary to develop suitable and viable 
synchronous communication types. Therefore, critical research is a technical and 
didactical adaptation of the Moodle platform, tailored specifically to the demands of 
our university – including the development of specific modules and their optimal 
preparation and treatment for teaching purposes. 

Cooperative learning scenarios allow the involvement of students in research of 
access to art in a hitherto unknown dimension. Concerning the designated e-learning 
applications our university will be able to build upon previous achievements by the 
Institute of Music Education. 

The usage of online tools has changed our thinking, music learning and music 
making; new options and opportunities especially for sharing work in online clouds 
become more and more important. At most of the considered studies success of online 
learning depends on communication using text, we still prove to focus on audio- and 
video based content and the sharing of these file types.  

In the near future one important aspect of the research activities will be the linking 
and integration of the developed learning platform with video streaming devices, thus 
allowing the inclusion of the entire field of multimedia in e-learning landscapes inde-
pendent from place and time. 

Future e-learning activities: This contains e-learning models for education practice, 
development of interactive orchestral scores, play-along scores and musical games for 
teaching practice, development of modules and plug-ins for learning management 
systems, implementation and didactical design of the Moodle learning platform for 
lectures at our university. 
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Abstract—Despite the turbulent economy, recent expenditures on work-
place learning in North America have increased. Technology-based methods in-
cluding tools that enable social learning are making significant gains and ac-
count for 39% of all training hours in 2012. A majority of companies are mov-
ing from static classroom training to workplace learning that is more interactive 
and driven by technology. Companies actively experiment with new methods 
such as personalized learning, performance support, and gamification to en-
courage employees’ motivation to learn and promote continuous workplace 
learning, practice and application. However, the divide between the training and 
competencies people have and the training and competencies companies need 
still remains. The National Research Council Canada (NRC)’s Learning and 
Performance Support Systems (LPSS) program, by implementing adaptive and 
personalization strategies, develops software components for learning, training, 
performance support and enterprise workforce optimization. These technologies 
have the potential to facilitate lifelong learning, reduce learning and training 
costs, and reduce demands on physical infrastructure. Software components be-
ing developed for learning, training and performance support also enable 
streamlined and rapid skill development, as well as reduce time to competency, 
support informal, personal and personalized learning, increase learner engage-
ment, address workforce optimization and sustainability, and increase opera-
tional performance and productivity. An overview of the LPSS system and ca-
pabilities is presented along with the results of our review of the current state of 
competency management in Canada and some challenges in this area, followed 
by recommendations for further work on competency functionality in the con-
text of the LPSS program. 

Keywords—Competency management, learning and performance support, per-
sonal learning environment, workplace learning.  

1 Introduction 

In this paper we provide an overview of the competency management frameworks 
and workplace learning in Canada based on our literature and market review that 
aimed to provide recommendations for competency functionality development within 
the Learning and Performance Support (LPSS) program at the National Research 
Council of Canada (NRC). The LPSS program is a combination of research and de-
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velopment work conducted by researchers in learning technologies and AI at the 
NRC. Starting in 2008, connectivist-type Massive Open Online Courses (cMOOCs) 
were launched as part of the research and development work on Personal Learning 
Environments (PLEs) at NRC. An overview of our previous and current work, includ-
ing the LPSS program and capabilities, will be presented in the paper followed by 
recommendations for development of competency management functionality in the 
context of the LPSS program.   

1.1 Personal Learning Environments (PLEs) 

Since 2008, the National Research Council of Canada (NRC) has been engaged in 
research and development of software technologies to support networked learning 
environments outside formal education, including learning in the workplace. Such 
environments are referred to as personal learning environments (PLEs). Some of the 
features of these environments include intelligent information streams with editing 
and publishing tools, scaffolds for learning and communication and support structures 
for learners [1]. The important distinction of PLEs is that the learners typically choose 
the content, the learning path and work at their own pace, while in traditional e-
learning platforms the content is decided by the provider and the Learning Manage-
ment Systems are mostly course centric [2].  

Learning personalization addresses the need to adapt materials for individual lean-
ers in order to increase their learning performance. This is done by taking into account 
individual learning styles and social aspects of learning [3-4]. Individual user charac-
teristics are crucial to consider in designing features that are relevant for advancing 
quality learning and enabling positive learning experiences with proper performance 
support mechanisms in place, beyond a one-size-fits-all approach [5]. Personalization 
has been shown to increase learner motivation and improve learning efficiency and 
effectiveness [6-8]. 

The design and development of next generation learning environments, including 
PLE ecosystems include a common set of standards to enable personalization while 
utilizing available tools and components, with learning resources and interaction de-
rived from learner profiles, and features designed specifically to meet individual 
needs and preferences. Our market searches revealed current technology design con-
siderations and strategic areas of focus related to the personalization of learning [8]. 
Table I provides a summary of our findings related to personalization trends. 

Table 1.  Personalization: design considerations and industry focus 

Technology design considerations: areas addressing 
personalization 

Industry focus: strategic areas being devel-
oped 

• Micro-credential and badges 
• Privacy considerations for a learning assistant 
• Using social media in the workplace 
• xAPI enabled systems facilitate immersive learning 
• User’s e-portfolio data harvested by learning 

analytics 

• Measuring improvement in learning 
outcomes 

• Improving learner engagement 
• Delivering personalized, competency-

based learning pathways 
• Having a mobile strategy 
• Supporting badges & micro-credentials!
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Critics of personalization argue that the software system is still very much in con-
trol, not the users; however, the literature on PLEs points to interesting opportunities 
for creating serendipitous moments that are valuable for learning through content 
aggregation [9].   For example, PLE mashups could create an environment for seren-
dipitous discoveries. Mashup environments within PLEs include content from differ-
ent sources, tools, and applications defined by the users and based on users’ needs and 
personal preferences, and displayed in a single interface that give learners control 
over the content. The common building blocks for a mashup PLE ecosystem include: 
access features, user engagement and relevance features, knowledge based services, 
social media services, and content management services [10].  

Learning openness is also important within PLEs, not only for enabling the diversi-
ty of content from different sources that are connected to groups and networks, but 
also for creating extended opportunities for sharing ideas in an environment that fos-
ters social or crowd-sourced serendipity [9]. In today’s digital world, a web of learn-
ing resources surrounds every individual. It is an environment where each resource 
connects to others, creating an overall structure in which all learning takes place as a 
new learning ecosystem [11].  

Learning personalization research is currently in its infancy. Researchers are exper-
imenting with different ways in which information can be personalized for users, with 
judgement calls at work in deciding what to include and what not to include. Infor-
mation could be personalized via mobile device personalization (technical specifica-
tions/issues); student level (academic levels); student preferences (graphics, video, 
audio, text); network speed; subject specific and location specific (e.g., location of a 
student, sending materials specific to that place, such as the library vs. coffee shop) 
[4]. The evaluation of experts, such as personalized academic researcher recommen-
dations [12] and personalized web searches [4] could also play a role in the personali-
zation of PLE ecosystems. Another level of personalization involves delivering per-
sonalized learning pathways and learning resources based on users’ existing and de-
sired competencies [8]. 

1.2 Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) 

Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have become a part of the personal learn-
ing ecosystem and informal learning landscape, offering a range of open and accessi-
ble learning opportunities to learners worldwide [13].  These technologies make it 
possible to connect with other people, exchange information and create knowledge on 
an unprecedented scale. The term MOOC (Massive Open Online Course) was coined 
in 2008 by George Siemens (University of Texas Arlington) and Dave Cormier 
(UPEI) who facilitated their first online course with hundreds of participants distrib-
uted geographically. The content, communication and collaboration within this first 
MOOC, a connectivist-type MOOC (or cMOOC), were hosted by a large variety of 
social media platforms.  

Distributed platforms, autonomy, diversity, openness, and connectivity have been 
identified by Downes and Siemens to be key principles for learning in networks [14-
15].  This is reflected in four key activities in MOOCs: 1) aggregation (filtering, se-
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lecting, and gathering personally meaningful information); 2) remixing (interpreting 
the aggregated information and bringing to it personal perspectives and insights); 3) 
repurposing (refashioning the information to suit personal purposes); and 4) feeding 
forward (sharing the newly fashioned information with and learning from other partic-
ipants) [16-18].   

The connected aspect of learning is brought to the fore in a cMOOC - it’s a chaotic 
experience that is inherently personal and subjective, as participants create their 
meaning, build, and navigate their own web of connections. A cMOOC framework 
was proposed for conducting research in the area of MOOCs as a particular instance 
of PLE [19]. The ultimate aim of this work was to help online learners in the context 
of PLEs to work more effectively and to contribute to a higher level of engagement 
and learning. Efforts to develop support systems within MOOCs included components 
such as a profiler, an aggregator, an editor, scaffolds, and services.  

Research and evaluation efforts around MOOCs as an instance of PLE [19-21] 
have provided important baseline data about user experiences with emerging technol-
ogies in open educational environments. Considerations for developing personalized 
learning systems include providing recommender systems that list new courses and 
options for the user, with the capability to get further details about the recommenda-
tions, and suggestions for appropriate learning activities based on learners’ compe-
tence levels and learning styles [8]. MOOC providers can now introduce the function-
ality of signing up with LinkedIn (via OAuth) to exploit different fields of user pro-
files to provide personalized MOOC recommendations. Research indicates that a 
skill-based user modeling strategy performs best in providing good personalized 
MOOC recommendations [21]. Other research suggests that learning styles affect the 
quality of performance in e-learning environments; students who use different learn-
ing styles did better in the course and those who were collaborative learners scored 
the highest [7]. 

Findings from NRC case studies of PLEs and MOOCs have suggested that the de-
sign of quality learning experiences in MOOCs is a complex undertaking that is im-
pacted by much more than tools and technologies [21].  In particular, the importance 
of human factors in creating motivation, incentives, and providing support (organiza-
tional, social networks, either online or in the community) for creating high-quality 
learning experiences has been highlighted.  

1.3 PLE Evaluations 

There are several ways to evaluate the impact of learning systems, including meas-
uring variety (level of emergence from individual learning paths to successful learn-
ing routes); centrality (number of ties to other learners, indicating connectivity); 
closeness (degree that they are close to other learners – direct or indirect connections); 
cohesion (how strongly they are connected, peer groups); usability, efficiency; effec-
tiveness; and dropout rates [8]. The literature on evaluation of personal learning envi-
ronments and recommender systems highlights user satisfaction as one of the im-
portant impact factors [4], [7], [8], [12]. User satisfaction is close to the motivation of 
a learner and therefore is an important measure for learning [8]. User satisfaction (also 
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called User Information Satisfaction (UIS) in the literature) is defined as the extent to 
which users believe that the information provided to them meets their information 
requirements [12]. There are various ways in which user satisfaction could be meas-
ured, either directly (asking the user directly through surveys or usability evaluations) 
or indirectly (examining click through data and logs from search engines).  

Best practices for evaluating personal learning environments emphasize the need to 
run studies with as many users as possible due to the high dropout rate and the vary-
ing levels of participation amongst users [8]. There also is a need for stronger statisti-
cal analyses in evaluating personal learning environments, with studies conducted 
with regular measures and over fixed periods of time as determined by the research-
ers. In addition, there needs to be a common virtual learning environment (e.g., Dru-
pal, Moodle or in house solution) for all users [8]. When evaluating the learning sys-
tem, researchers should consider not only the technical measures but the actual needs 
and characteristics of learners and how these learners interact with the system [8], 
including learners’ requirements for competency development and their satisfaction 
with suggested learning resources. 

2 Competency Management in Canada 

2.1 Competency Management Definitions 

Many definitions of competency exist, for example Gartner [22] defines competen-
cy as a set of characteristics of an individual that are observable, measurable and 
predictive of superior performance in a given role. These characteristics define how 
people get their job done. Others have suggested that competencies include a combi-
nation of observable and measurable knowledge, skills, abilities and personal attrib-
utes that contribute to enhanced employee performance and ultimately result in organ-
izational success [23]. The Canadian government definition of competencies is [24]: 
“…the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors that an employee applies in perform-
ing his/her work and that are the key employee-related levers for achieving results 
that are relevant to the organization’s business strategies.” 

The National Research Council Canada (NRC) definition of competencies is [25]: 
“An observable and measurable knowledge, skill, ability or personal characteristic 
required by NRC employees to achieve the superior performance output/outcome 
needs of the organization of excellence.”  

2.2 Competency Management Frameworks in Canada 

In our literature review we looked at competency management research and 
frameworks worldwide. In addition to the leading role of the United States [22], [23], 
the area of competency management, frameworks, competency-based education and 
competency matching is a very active and extensively funded research area in the EU. 
There has been several EU funded projects that developed technologies for competen-
cy management and competency based education such as TENCompetence (Building 
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the European Network for Lifelong Competence Development), PROLIX (Process-
oriented Learning and Information eXchange), TRACE (TRAnsparent Competence in 
Europe) and WATCHME (Workplace-based e-assessment technology for competen-
cy-based higher multi-professional education). EU projects on competency manage-
ment and competency based education develop technologies focused on lifelong com-
petence development, personal competency management, authoring tools to help 
users organize and coordinate learning environments, activities, competencies and 
learning paths, as well as ePortfolio to help lifelong learners to reflect on the compe-
tences and competence profiles they have acquired [26], [27], [28], [29], [30], [31].  

Regrettably, the area of competency management and competency-based education 
does not get similar attention and research funding from the Canadian government 
and industry, with the exception of the healthcare industry. Our literature review on 
competency management frameworks revealed that the bulk of the Canadian literature 
on competencies deals with medical education and professional development, within 
the scope of the Canadian Medical Education Directives (CanMEDS) Framework for 
Canada’s medical postgraduate training programs [32-34]. The CanMEDS framework 
was developed in 1996 and since then has been modified for use in other countries 
[32].  Only few other professions and sectors in Canada employ competency-based 
education and competency frameworks. For example, the competency framework has 
been developed for public service sectors in Canada based on the existing job classifi-
cation system in place within the Canadian Public Service. 

Reference [35] outlines the implementation of a competency framework in the Ca-
nadian Federal Public Service. The framework is based on the existing job classifica-
tion system in place within the Canadian Public Service. The framework contains core 
competencies for all public sector employees making up more than 140 competency 
profiles. This competency framework is available through the CBM (Competency 
Based Management) Web Suite which is accessible to all employees and provides 
information on CBM and on various tools such as the national competency dictionary, 
competency profiles, competency self-assessment questionnaires for employees, as-
sistance on developing learning plans and the “National Learning Inventory” which 
links all departmental learning and development activities to competencies. The site 
also provides online tools and information for managers to assist them in applying 
competencies to staffing and other HR processes. 

While some Canadian Public Service departments have embraced competency 
management frameworks, some others have not, or they adopted the competency 
framework only partially. For example, based on the core competencies in the Cana-
dian Public Service Framework, NRC has developed behavioral competencies for 
nine roles in the organization including NRC-wide competencies [25]. They include: 

• Management competencies (MG) 
• Management services 
• NRC-wide 
• NRC Entrepreneurship 
• Research 
• Research Technician/Technologist 
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• Supervisor 
• Technology extension 
• Technology support  

However, while NRC’s behavioral competencies are widely used for the leadership 
training within the organization and in hiring, the technical (functional) competencies 
framework is not developed yet; this demonstrates the challenge in implementing 
comprehensive competency frameworks in Canadian government organizations. 

2.3 Implementation Challenges 

Our literature and market review revealed that there are significant challenges with 
the implementation of competency-based training and management in Canada, includ-
ing lack of a national competency classification system, non-uniform implementation 
of accepted medical competency frameworks, such as CanMEDS, and the fact that 
competency assessment methods vary widely and could be unreliable. Another chal-
lenge in broad implementation of competency frameworks is that there are no univer-
sal standards applicable across countries, provinces and/or professions; besides, 
frameworks require constant revisions and updates. The particular challenge in using 
competency frameworks for small and medium size businesses is that since the pro-
cess of developing a competency framework internally is costly, the companies have 
to rely on purchasing competency frameworks from other businesses or acquiring 
ones developed by industry associations, if they exist.  

Significant difficulties also exist in capturing and especially assessing informal 
learning (learning that takes place outside of a lecture-based curriculum) [31] in the 
workplace and beyond, and incorporating knowledge acquired via informal learning 
(including prior-learning assessment) into the competency framework structure. In 
addition, researchers observed some user resistance in accepting competency frame-
works in industry and in medical training [32], [33], [37], [38]. 

2.4 Competency-Based Education and Prior Learning Assessment 

Competency-based education (CBE) and prior learning assessment (PLA) are both 
important strategies and companion tools for post-secondary education programs and 
workplace learning. CBE focuses on what students should learn rather that where or 
when the learning occurs, while PLA presents strategies for evaluating informal learn-
ing [39]. The Canadian Forces (CF) is one of the few large Canadian organizations 
with a Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR) program. Other countries 
with PLAR in the military include Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. The UK 
has a national qualification framework but PLAR is underutilized. PLAR is not used 
in the United States military.  

PLAR implementation in other Canadian workplaces, besides the Canadian mili-
tary, is limited. Unfortunately, not recognizing prior and informal learning does have 
significant consequences for the Canadian economy. A report [40] on a 2001 study 
from the Conference Board of Canada concluded that if the experiential learning of 
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Canadians was fully recognized, between $4.1 and $5.9 billion in additional income 
could be generated. The same study found that Canadian post-secondary education 
has established significant barriers that prevent the recognition of credentials other 
than those gained through formal education. 

2.5 Workplace Learning and Competencies 

Traditionally, workplace learning and training varies for different skill levels of 
employees [42]. Text-based training and formal on the job training are considered 
more effective with lower skilled workers, and e-learning, both synchronous and 
asynchronous, is considered more effective for higher skilled employees. However, 
the asynchronous learning modality is becoming more common for all learners, with 
training delivery moving to a more asynchronous environment and trainers serving as 
moderators of social learning [41]. In the long term Frost & Sullivan [42] estimate 
that organizations may move from formal learning management systems (LMSs) to 
informal learning environments (such as PLEs) where people combine websites, 
ebooks, blogs and other resources in order to support learning. 

According to reference [43], online competency-based learning is also on the rise. 
This type of learning credits learners for what they already know and targets specific 
skills or competencies required for the work they are currently doing [44]. Industry 
competency management practices are closely intertwined with learning management. 
The functionality of both competency and learning management systems are frequent-
ly included in a single software application, or two software systems might be inte-
grated. The software tools can be used to schedule training sessions, keep track of 
attendees, and create reports on who completed each session [45]. New LMSs incor-
porate social media, training, certification and mentoring systems. Similarly, highly 
evolved learning and performance ecosystems are made up of a combination of talent 
management, performance management and knowledge management; they also pro-
vide access to experts, social networking and collaboration, and structured learning 
[46], [10]. 

About 10 to 30% of workplace learning occurs through formal development yet 80 
to 90% of the learning and development budgets are spent on this [47]. According to 
[48], while formal processes always will have their place, informal processes and 
interactions are becoming more important to facilitate career growth and learning. In 
spite of the recent and continued emphasis on social media to support learning, the 
most significant types of informal learning are not currently technology based: name-
ly, on-the-job experiences, mentoring, and discussions and networking with other 
professionals [49]. The major shortcoming of the competency management and com-
petency-based training in the workplace is the absence of a direct mechanism to trans-
late informal learning in to the competency management framework infrastructure. 
This creates a problem since a major portion of learning at work is informal and 87% 
of Americans say Internet helps them learn new things [37], [50].  

Currently there is a significant level of activity within the industry related to per-
sonalization of workplace learning, including the following top rapidly growing e-
learning sectors and training trends such as: individualization; virtual reality; mobile 
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learning; gamification; social learning; measuring results and big data learning man-
agement systems; real-time learning; and geo location [51], [52]. With the prolifera-
tion of social learning in the workplace, one of the most serious concerns for compa-
nies in using social media for learning is that employees might disclose company’s 
intellectual property (IP) via social media. It could be product information or internal 
work processes, workflows, company-specific training, know-how, trade secrets, etc. 
To address this issue, when designing a personal learning environment to be used in 
the workplace by company/organization employees, technology developers should 
focus on providing appropriate tools for the employers that can help in mitigating 
disclosure risks for sensitive business information. Such tools could include software 
modules that would detect and flag risky email messages, or social media interactions 
containing company IP [44]. 

Learning industry insiders advise technology developers to focus their technology 
solutions in the following strategic areas [53]: 

• Better measuring improvement in learning outcomes 
• Improving learner engagement 
• Delivering personalized, competency-based learning pathways 
• Having a mobile strategy 
• Supporting badges & micro-credentials 

3 Learning and performance support program 

3.1 Program Description 

The National Research Council of Canada (NRC)’s Learning and Performance 
Support (LPSS) program implements adaptive and personalization strategies and 
develops software components for learning, training, performance support and enter-
prise workforce optimization. These technologies are designed to benefit NRC clients 
and  their users by: facilitating lifelong learning, reducing learning and training costs, 
reducing demands on physical infrastructure, enabling streamlined and rapid skill 
development, reducing time to competency, supporting informal, personal and per-
sonalized learning, increasing learner engagement, optimizing sustainable workforces, 
and increasing operational performance and productivity.  

The LPSS program is developing a learning and performance support suite of tools 
that will maximize a users’ potential by enabling them to manage and earn competen-
cies and achievements by matching their skills and expertise to stated customer or 
employer needs. The tools will help to understand training needs by automatically 
collecting and analyzing learning and performance reports to show gaps between 
existing competencies and learner or employer needs. The goal is to improve efficien-
cy of training by using learning records and performance analytics to recommend the 
most useful learning services and resources specific to workplace environments and 
competency profiles.  
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The LPSS technologies have the potential to aid in lowering the cost of learning by 
enabling access to a wide range of learning services and resources from multiple pro-
viders within the context of relevant multiple workplace environments and productivi-
ty tools. LPSS tools originated as a web-based prototype open to the public at lpss.me 
that offered personal learning. The prototype lpss.me was active from Fall 2014 to 
Fall 2016. Currently it is being redesigned as a set of tools to address the needs of 
NRC clients.  

3.2 Competency Handling within LPSS 

The initial competency management functionality developed within the lpss.me 
prototype was based on a set of preloaded competencies and competency profiles. The 
users, through “Browse competency” functionality, could choose the competency 
from the preloaded sets, or could define their own competencies and skills they want 
to achieve such as “carpentry” or “creative writing”.  After choosing or defining a 
competency within the “My competency profile” functionality, the user would receive 
recommendations for learning resources for a chosen competency (or a set of compe-
tencies). The user also had the option to self-assess the level of skills acquired.   

The evaluation of LPSS functionality, including competency management, was 
conducted in 2016. Next section of the paper describes results of user surveys and the 
usability study conducted during the period of 2014-2016.  

4 User feedback on LPSS competency functionality 

4.1 Online Survey 

An invitation to participate in the online survey was sent to 299 users who were 
registered with the lpss.me personal learning platform. Between November 2014 and 
October 2016, 57 users responded to the survey, a response rate of 19%. The majority 
of respondents were male, from 40 to 69 years old, involved in online learning and 
highly educated. As a result, the findings from the survey cannot be seen as repre-
sentative of the general population, but are sample viewpoints from power users with-
in the online learning community. 

A total of 24 questions were asked, ranging from demographics questions (e.g. age, 
gender, education, and familiarity with online learning, etc.) to more specific ques-
tions about the LPSS system, including “Which of the LPSS pages or features have 
you looked at so far?” [54], [55]. LPSS questions that elicited responses concerning 
competency functionality within the system included the open ended text questions: 
“What would you like a learning and performance management system (like LPSS) to 
do for you? How would you like to use it?” 
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4.2 User Feedback on Competency Functionality 

User feedback on LPSS functionality and on competency management and compe-
tency and learning resource matching within LPSS was elicited via an online survey 
of lpss.me users and through users’ responses to questions regarding LPSS functional-
ity in the course of the remote usability testing of lpss.me in 2016. Overall user feed-
back on LPSS functionality was positive [56] and included valuable user suggestions 
on improving competency functionality and social networking. 

The competency management functionality within LPSS attracted significant inter-
est, with roughly 80% of the respondents indicating familiarity with the “My compe-
tency profile” functionality and 96% indicating familiarity with the “Browse compe-
tency” functionality. When asked to give feedback on LPSS platform features, the 
participants provided the following feedback and suggestions for improving compe-
tency features, including: 

• Making competency profiles less general and more specific, tied to a particular 
task. 

• Making a better connection between competencies and resource recommendations. 
• Adding social connections for people with similar competencies and providing a 

way to network around competencies and learn from what others interested in simi-
lar competencies are studying. 

• Providing the ability to browse competencies with the user’s profile associated, to 
optimize the social network effect.  

• Adding social connections for people with similar competencies to provide a better 
way to network and learn. 

Examples of lpss.me user responses related to the LPSS competency functionality 
are listed below: 

“…If I am correct, LPSS is about lifelong learning through the perspective of your 
competences. The idea and its features are interesting, but you can see the realization 
is too much inspired by research and less through how people actually want to expe-
rience stuff online. For example, I would suggest that at the start of the LPSS, LPSS 
already would know what kind of competences I might be looking for based on 
LinkedIn or something. It should give suggestions. Also, learning - for me at least - 
should be much more visual. Probably this is on the roadmap, but I would like to 
stress the importance of visual stuff, also to make competences more readable…” 

“…Being linked into a group of other users who share common interests / compe-
tencies would help…” 

“I like the idea of having competencies listed that I want to achieve as part of a 
personal learning and development plan. Then to point to resources that will help to 
achieve competencies. I would like more detail in the competencies section. I could 
see naming a competency area like Professionalism ... and then have several more 
detailed competency statements ... and then have some way to measure progress to-
ward achieving each competency statement”. 
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Updates to the LPSS competency management functionality have since been im-
plemented based on the user feedback received so far. 

5 Way Forward 

Based on the results of the literature review and the user feedback on desirable 
LPSS functionality, future LPSS development will focus on enhanced competency 
functionality within LPSS, greater personalization for the user and a better user inter-
face created through the use of multimedia. The development of future competency 
functionality will focus on providing the ability to showcase the competencies, ena-
bling social networking for people with similar competencies and including the as-
sessment of both formal and informal learning.  

Current redesign of the lpss.me has resulted in the development of the LPSS show-
case platform. The platform provides a site where the benefits of individual LPSS 
research tools can be demonstrated to clients and potential users; it also allows for 
tool integration to create broader service offerings. The competency functionality will 
be further developed within the LPSS showcase platform.  

Competency assessment in most cases is a complex process that involves many ac-
tors and software; sometimes it might be too complex to automate. LPSS can provide 
functionality to access the learning records and activities related to a particular com-
petency for actors such as experts, instructors, and for learning and performance ana-
lytics. We also plan to focus on tools for assessing both formal and informal learning. 
LPSS technology components currently in development for competency management 
and competency-based training include competency key phrase extraction, matching 
courses to competencies, characterizing informal learning and improved recommend-
er technologies to recommend learning resources based on existing and desired com-
petencies. 

6 Conclusions 

This paper reports on the findings of the literature review on the current trends 
within competency-based education, training and management, as well as the chal-
lenges with competency management framework implementation in Canada.  Results 
from user surveys and usability study for the lpss.me learning and performance man-
agement platform, related to the competency management functionality, are present-
ed. We found that in Canada competencies are most commonly used within the medi-
cal profession, including medical education, professional training and accreditation 
and in public service.  

One major concern with competency framework implementation is that frequently 
competencies are applied in a varied and un-uniform manner, and they can be as-
sessed in sometimes unreliable ways. In addition, competencies might be too rigid or 
inflexible for some organizations, too focused on the cultural contexts of a specific 
country and have limited international transferability. Contextual factors also limit 
competencies transferability – for example, in the area referred to as public health 
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human resources, the needs of each community are dependent upon the context, the 
place, location and its particular needs. 

Feedback from LPSS users showed that the users want better resource recommen-
dations, improved social connectivity with others with similar competencies and the 
ability to showcase their competencies. Future LPSS development of competency 
functionality will focus on providing capability to capture both formal and informal 
learning and will target competency functionalities that address LPSS users’ concerns 
such as the lack of ability to showcase competencies, and strengthening the connec-
tion between competencies, job opportunities, and social networking opportunities. 
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Abstract—While the 19th and the 20th centuries were, in education, mainly 
about standardization, the 21st century is about visualization, interaction, cus-
tomization, gamification and flipped teaching. What today we know about 
learning from cognitive psychology is that people learn by practicing, with 
feedback to tell them what they're doing right and wrong and how to get better. 
For STEM education, that means they need to practice thinking like a scientist 
in the field. So e-REAL is a cornerstone: developed as workplace learning sys-
tem in a number of fields (from medical simulation to soft skills development 
within the continuing education), it’s an ideal solution to root a practical – but 
not simplicistic - approach for STEM education. 

Keywords—e-REAL, Flipped Classroom, Immersive and Interactive Learning, 
STEM Education and Training. 

1 The Past and the Future in Teaching and Learning Stem: A 
Sage on the Stage or a Flipped Classroom? 

College lecture classes, in which students are primarily listening and taking notes, 
have been around for more than 900 years. The traditional pattern of teaching has 
been to assign students to read textbooks and work on problem sets outside school, 
while listening to lectures and taking tests in class. If everything the students are sup-
posed to learn in a course is covered in lectures and readings, then the instructors have 
successfully taught the course, regardless of whether or not anyone learned it! 

That is teacher-centered instruction, in which the course instructor is supposed to 
be in control of everything that happens in the course except how the students react 
and achieve. In such a scenario, to teach means to show or explain something: unfor-
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tunately, many STEM instructors follow such a path that has been practiced for centu-
ries throughout the world. The students mainly sit through the lectures—some occa-
sionally asking or answering questions and most just passively observing [1]. 

Lately, a handful of science and engineering professors have been experimenting 
with a more innovative way of teaching science, especially at the introductory level. 
In such a different approach, to teach means to cause to know something. Teaching 
and learning are correlative or corresponding processes, as much so as selling and 
buying. One might as well say he has sold when no one has bought, as to say that he 
has taught when no one has learned [2]. This is learner-centered teaching. The stu-
dents are no longer passive recipients and repeaters of information [3], but take much 
more responsibility for their own learning. The instructor functions not as the sole 
source of wisdom and knowledge to them but more as a coach or mentor, whose task 
is to help them acquire the desired knowledge and skills for themselves [4]. 

By the 20th century, all major industrialized countries offered formal education 
and training to the population. When the curricula took shape in the 19th and 20th 
centuries, scientists didn’t know very much about how people learn. Even by the 
1920s, when schools began to become the large bureaucratic institutions that we know 
today, there still was no sustained study of how people learn. As a result, the major 
parts of the educational institutions we have today were designed around com-
monsense assumptions that had never been tested scientifically [5]. 

While the 19th and the 20th centuries were, in education, mainly about standardi-
zation, the 21st century is about visualization, interaction, customization, “cheapifica-
tion”, gamification and some other relevant trends such as the flipped teaching. 

What today we know about learning from cognitive psychology is that people learn 
by practicing, with feedback to tell them what they're doing right and wrong and how 
to get better. That means they need to practice thinking like a scientist in the field. 
They should do background reading that gives basic information before class and then 
in class they're working through carefully designed problems that give them practice 
at a particular sort of scientific thinking, whether it's how physicists think about forces 
in motion, or how biologists think about cells and how they repair themselves, and so 
on. This way, they get much more targeted feedback from the instructor, who can 
realize they're confused about some basic point and can guide them much more direct-
ly. In this way, students spend all of their time in class being very actively involved, 
using their brains strenuously [6]. 

This active learning approach is designed to have the student working on tasks that 
simulate an aspect of expert reasoning and problem-solving, while receiving timely 
and specific feedback from fellow students and the instructor that guides them on how 
to improve. These elements of authentic practice and feedback are general require-
ments for developing expertise at all levels and disciplines and are absent in lectures. 
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Fig. 1. e-REAL lab: Interaction with 2D and 3D images projected by very powerful ultra-short 
throw projectors--allowing flipped learning both face-to-face and online in a CAVE-

like setting easier, more powerful and less expensive. 

 

Fig. 2. e-REAL lab: Working on tasks that simulate an aspect of expert reasoning and problem 
solving 
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Fig. 3. e-REAL lab: feedback from fellow students and the instructor 

Flip teaching is an interesting example: the students first study the topic by them-
selves, typically using video lessons prepared by the teacher or third parties. In class 
students apply the knowledge by solving problems and doing practical work. The 
teacher tutors the students when they become stuck, rather than imparting the initial 
lesson in person. Complementary techniques include differentiated instruction and 
project-based learning. Flipped classrooms free class time for hands-on work. Stu-
dents learn by doing and asking questions. Students can also help each other, a pro-
cess that benefits both the advanced and less advanced learners [7]. 

Flipped classroom is an instructional strategy and a type of blended learning that 
reverses the traditional learning environment by delivering instructional content, often 
online, outside of the classroom. It moves activities, including those that may have 
traditionally been considered homework, into the classroom. In a flipped classroom, 
students watch online lectures, collaborate in online discussions, or carry out research 
at home and engage in concepts in the classroom with the guidance of a mentor. 

The flipped classroom intentionally shifts instruction to a learner-centered model in 
which class time explores topics in greater depth and creates meaningful learning 
opportunities, while educational technologies such as online videos are used to deliver 
content outside of the classroom. In a flipped classroom, content delivery may take a 
variety of forms. Often, video lessons prepared by the teacher or third parties are used 
to deliver content, although online collaborative discussions, digital research, and text 
readings may be used. 
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Class activities vary but may include: using emerging mathematical technologies, 
in-depth laboratory experiments, original document analysis, debate or speech presen-
tation, current event discussions, peer reviewing, project-based learning, and skill 
development or concept practice. Because these types of active learning allow for 
highly differentiated instruction, more time can be spent in class on higher-order 
thinking skills such as problem-finding, collaboration, design and problem solving as 
students tackle difficult problems, work in groups, research, and construct knowledge 
with the help of their teacher and peers. Students are actively involved in knowledge 
acquisition and construction as they participate in and evaluate their learning. 

Flipped mastery eliminates two other out-of-class routines: daily lesson planning 
and grading papers. The latter happens in class and in person. Replacing lectures with 
group and individual activities increases in-class activity. Every student has some-
thing to do throughout the class. In some classes, students choose how to demonstrate 
mastery—testing, writing, speaking, debating and even designing a related game. 
Learning Management Systems such as Moodle or ILIAS provide ways to manage the 
testing process. They create a different test for each student from a pool of questions. 
Advocates claim that its efficiency allows most students to do a year's work in much 
less time. Advanced students work on independent projects while slower learners get 
more personalized instruction. Some students might not get through the year's materi-
al, but demonstrate but competence on the parts they did complete [8]. 

2 From the Flipped Classroom to E-Real 

Critics argue that the flipped classroom model has some drawbacks for both stu-
dents and teachers. A number of criticisms have been discussed. Let’s focus only on 
the following issue which we will soon better introduce, that could also be relevant 
for e-REAL, with the solution displayed in the figures. In a nutshell: flipped class-
rooms based mainly on videos suffer some of the same challenges as traditional class-
rooms; students may not learn best by listening to a lecture, and watching instruction-
al videos at home is still representative of a more traditional form of teaching. Critics 
argue that a constructivist approach would be more beneficial, and that is why—as 
well the way—e-REAL is at the forefront by design. 

From a constructivist point of view, knowledge is mainly the product of personal 
and inter-personal exchange. Knowledge is constructed within the context of a per-
son’s actions, so it is "situated": it develops in dialogic and interpersonal terms, 
through forms of collaboration and social negotiation. Significant knowledge--and 
know-how--is the result of the link between abstraction and concrete behaviors, in 
order to make the intangible more tangible. Knowledge and action can be considered 
as one: facts, information, descriptions, skills, know-how and competence--acquired 
through experience, education and training. Knowledge is a multifaceted asset: im-
plicit, explicit, informal, systematic, practical, theoretical, theory-laden, partial, situat-
ed, scientific, based on experience and experiments, personal, shared, repeatable, 
adaptable, compliant with socio-professional and epistemic principles, observable, 
metaphorical, linguistically mediated. Knowledge is a fluid notion and a dynamic 
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process, involving complex cognitive and emotional elements for both its acquisition 
and use: perception, communication, association and reasoning. In the end, 
knowledge derives from minds at work. Knowledge is socially constructed, so learn-
ing is a process of social action and engagement involving ways of thinking, doing 
and communicating [9]. 

e-REAL–which stands for Enhanced Reality Lab--is a powerful tool based on En-
hanced Reality technologies, designed for lifelong learning, capacity building, educa-
tional events, interactive edutainment, and immersive experiences. 

e-REAL integrates things, tools and objects from the real world within a multisen-
sory scenario, based on short case-studies developed by visual storytelling techniques. 
Learners are completely immersed in a 3D or holographic scenario where they can 
interact with the contents by natural gestures--without the constraint of wearing glass-
es, gloves or headsets. 

 

Fig. 4. e-REAL lab: interactive hologram 
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Fig. 5. e-REAL lab: real smoke in a virtual scenario 

As an educational setting, e-REAL is a highly interactive and face-to-face lab that 
promotes proactive data and information research: everything is available, but learn-
ers have to actively look for it. It also allows online learning and knowledge sharing 
with remote teams, as well as interactive and cooperative e-learning. 

It's quite a "futuristic" educational environment: in the below images, representa-
tive classrooms are shown. 

In development since 2011, in order to evolve from the old CAVE environments 
(too rigid, difficult to be managed and expensive) to an easy, user-centered and cost-
effective solution, e-REAL takes users in a full interactive and immersive ecosystem 
[10]. It is easier to be managed, more powerful and 10 times less expensive compared 
with a traditional CAVE--mainly because e-REAL is based on ultra-short throw pro-
jections instead of rear-projected walls. 

According to the first tests made by our team between 2013-2016, discussed during 
the latest three ICELW conferences on e-learning in the workplace [11], the learner 
performance gain is 43% (in terms of faster and easier learning, as well as in better 
exam/assessment results) and 88% of learners have more engagement and fun going 
through the program. Moreover, due to the 10 times decreased cost of the e-REAL 
immersive room compared to the CAVE-like environments, the added value that e-
REAL already brings to the field of education is pretty evident. 
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Fig. 6. e-REAL lab: Physics 

 

Fig. 7. e-REAL lab: Disaster Management 
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Students are completely immersed in a 3D scenario where they can interact by nat-
ural gestures and experience the world from different perspectives at the same time 
(systems and complex thinking). It further includes live and real time interaction with 
peers, trainers, tutors, facilitators or mentors. And thus, this adds a very important 
social component that enhances learning outputs, as well as metacognitive processes 
and skills. 

The e-REAL model is often interdisciplinary in its approach, and a number of 
times encourages projects that involve the community at large. The combination of 
allowing students to choose their challenge and linking these challenges to communi-
ty interaction increases students' investment in a productive outcome. It encourages 
students to take advantage of the technology they use in their daily lives to solve real-
world problems. Its essence is collaborative and requires students to work with other 
students, their teachers and experts in their communities around the world to develop 
a deeper understanding of the subjects they are studying. To assume and solve the 
challenges, to act, to share their experience, is an important part of its didactic essence 
and all take advantage of the ubiquitous possibilities generated by the e-REAL eco-
system. 

3 Reimagining STEM Education and Training with E-Real 

Effective STEM teaching can propel a country to the forefront of an innovation-
based global economy. e-REAL is an ideal mean to propel STEM education and train-
ing because it is designed around five pillars: systems thinking, model-based reason-
ing, quantitative reasoning, equity, epistemic and ethical outcomes; and STEM com-
munication and outreach. These pillars are substantial elements of an effective STEM 
curriculum, because they are critical for the successful execution of real-world activi-
ties STEM related [12].  

Behind those pillar elements there is an overall vision and an epistemology that we 
are about to summarize here. Humans are physical, biological, psychological, cultural, 
social, historical beings. This complex unity of human nature has been so thoroughly 
disintegrated by education and divided into disciplines. Restoring this complex unity 
means moving away from an influent paradigm—the mind-body dualism—
formulated by Descartes and imposed by developments in European history since the 
17th century. The Cartesian paradigm disconnects subject and object, each in its own 
sphere: philosophy, epistemology and reflective research here, science and objective 
research there. It is indeed a paradigm that unconsciously irrigates and controls our 
conscious thought, making it also super-conscious [13]. This paradigm determines a 
double vision of the world, in fact a doubling of the world and of educational systems 
(usually divided in the science or humanities curricula). One is a world of objects that 
can be observed, experimented, manipulated; the other is a world of subjects that raise 
problems of existence, communication, conscience, destiny. 

A paradigm institutes primordial relations that form axioms, determine concepts, 
command discourse and/or theories. It organizes their organization and generates their 
generation or regeneration. A paradigm may elucidate and blind, reveal and obscure. 
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There, deeply ensconced inside the paradigm, lies a crucial factor in the game of truth 
and error. In short, a paradigm determines the sovereign concepts and prescribes the 
logical relation of disconnection. Disobedience to this disconnection is necessarily 
clandestine, marginal, deviant.  

Even if the Cartesian body-mind dualism historically lost its attraction very early 
on, the notion that mental life is “internal” and separate from behavior, which is “ex-
ternal,” survived much longer and can still be found today in many psychological, 
pedagogical and andragogical approaches. This situation results in a uniting and man-
aging of impoverished, simplified models and conceptual human action that cannot be 
used in the dense and polysemic dynamics of our daily lives. Perhaps it is no coinci-
dence that we still often bring into account learning environments that, doing a little 
“archaeology of knowledge”, we could trace back to the model of the Panopticon 
[14]--or rather prison, hospital, factory or school--that shows everything thanks to the 
spoke shape of the building: an environment where ideally a single observer may 
watch everything all the time, adding to the perceptions of the inmates (or patients, 
workers, students), a sort of omniscience and generalized control by the guardian. 
This occurs in an environment—the Panopticon—where learning is conceived as a 
passing of information from the lecturer to the student, following a communicative 
process that tends to be one-way (top-down) and within which the “retroactions,” the 
feed-back (bottom-up), take on the role of interrogations [15]. 

Panoptism is a philosophy and a vision-guide, the discipline as a base assumption 
of the psycho-pedagogical procedures; taylorism (and its many "neo" variations) as an 
organizational model. But the Panopticon is not exactly the type of benchmark to look 
towards for inspiration, unless you wish to "re-edit" Charlie Chaplin in "Modern 
Times," or any other form of neo-taylorism. 

We live in a 4.0 world, where cooperative learning interaction, that is not too struc-
tured and is a little centralized, helps a lot in terms of flexibility and enrichment of the 
cognitive maps. Instead of being inspired by the Panopticon, we should consider both 
educational environments as well as the human mind to be complex systems. In par-
ticular, the human mind works as a meeting point for a wide range of structuring in-
fluences whose nature may only be represented on a much larger canvas than that 
provided by the study of individual organisms. People are “agents” who must produce 
their own constructive interpretations and the expressive acts starting from the con-
texts in which they are rooted and within which we all live, move and realize our 
being. 

Students are in need of new ways of thinking that are able to process peculiarities, 
individualities, oddities, discontinuities, contrasts and singularities. People have many 
different and discrete facets of cognition, so they have different cognitive strengths 
and contrasting cognitive styles. A radically different view of the mind and intelli-
gence that yields a very different vision of education is needed today, because a revo-
lution is under way due to a number of big changes that are emerging at the same 
time: high-speed mobile networks, cheap tablet devices, the ability to process huge 
amounts of data cheaply, sophisticated online gaming, adaptive-learning software, 
“stellar” contents available, often for free. The job of the STEM teachers and trainers, 
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at every educational and training stage, is moving from orator to coach and learning 
facilitator [16]. 

As both educational approaches and information technologies evolve, so do the 
possibilities for more immersive learning and teaching techniques. e-REAL is using 
cutting edge technologies to create both a virtual and a physical environment in a 
classroom, which immerses students in real life situations (designed by visual story-
telling techniques), with possibilities to interact simultaneously with peers, tutors and 
learning facilitators, thematic experts and colleagues (both on-site and remotely), as 
well as consulting literature, records and other written information--that are available 
as multimedia content. 

In the e-REAL scenario learners practice handling realistic situations, rather than 
learning facts or techniques out of context. Students need to practice thinking—and 
behaving—like a scientist in the field. In the end, they enter the complexity of real life 
with a smarter approach. That is why e-REAL is a cornerstone: developed as work-
place learning system in a number of fields (from medical simulation to soft skills 
development within the continuing education), it’s an ideal solution to root a practical 
– but not simplicistic - approach for STEM education. 
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Abstract—Blood transfusion is a commonly-performed medical procedure 
that improves and saves the lives of patients. However, this procedure also has 
significant risks, is sometimes used inappropriately and has substantial costs as-
sociated with the collection, testing, processing and distribution of blood and 
blood products. 

BloodSafe eLearning Australia (BEA) (www.bloodsafelearning.org.au) is an 
education program for Australian doctors, nurses and midwives, designed to 
improve the safety and quality of clinical transfusion practice. Courses are in-
teractive and include case studies, videos, and best-practice tips. Successful 
completion of a multiple-choice assessment provides learners with a certificate 
of completion. To date there are more than 400,000 registered learners, from 
more than 1500 organisations, who have completed more than 765,000 courses. 

Stakeholder feedback shows that the program: provides credible, consistent 
education across Australia; is cost effective; reduces duplication; is ‘best-
practice’ elearning that is readily accessible; allows institutions to focus on 
practical aspects of transfusion education; results in change to clinical practice; 
and supports the broader implementation of a blood management strategy in 
Australia. 

User evaluation shows that the courses have a positive impact, with 89% of 
respondents stating they had gained additional knowledge of transfusion prac-
tice, processes and/or policy and more than 87% reporting they will make, or 
have made, changes to their work practices which will improve patient safety 
and outcomes.  

The BloodSafe eLearning Australia program provides education to a large 
number of health professionals across Australia. Evaluation demonstrates that 
these courses provide users with a consistent and reliable knowledge base that 
translates into changes to practice and improved patient outcomes. 

Keywords—transfusion medicine, blood transfusion, elearning, evaluation 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Historical context 

It has been known for millennia that blood is the ‘stuff of life’. The Old Testament 
states ‘the life is in the blood’ [1]. Ovid’s Metamorphoses, published in 8 AD tells the 
story of Medea who took her ‘…knife and cut the old man’s throat, letting all his 
blood out of him. She filled his ancient veins with a rich elixir… and his wasted form 
[was] renewed, [he] appeared in all the vigor of bright youth’[2]. Pliny described 
spectators drinking the blood of Roman gladiators in order to cure epilepsy [2]. 

The first recorded transfusion probably occurred around 1492. According to the 
legend Pope Innocent VIII was terminally ill. A mystic arrived in Rome and promised 
to cure him by exchanging his blood with that of young boys. Three 10-year old boys 
were selected and paid one Ducat each and then the blood of the Pope was put into the 
boys, and the boys’ blood into the Pope. Each of the boys died shortly after, and not 
surprisingly, the Pope did as well [3]. 

It was William Harvey’s discovery and documentation of the circulatory system in 
the early 1600s that provided the basis for the transfusion of blood into the veins of 
either animals or humans. In 1667, only months apart, Jean-Baptiste Dennis in France 
and Richard Lower in England undertook the first successful transfusions in humans 
using animal blood. However, ‘Denis’ fifth patient had … a transfusion reaction and 
the resultant uproar led to legal bans and a general public outcry that effectively 
stopped most transfusion experiments for decades’ [4]. 

In 1825, after several failed attempts, the English obstetrician James Blundell 
demonstrated the life-saving effects of a blood transfusion to a woman with severe 
bleeding following childbirth [4].  

While these transfusions sometimes saved lives, in many cases they also took lives 
as patients had reactions to the transfused blood. It was not until the discovery of 
blood groups, initially by Karl Landsteiner in 1901, together with advances in sterility 
control, preservation of blood, plastics technology, and the explosion in understanding 
of immunology, biochemistry, genetics and physiology, that transfusion would be-
come a routine part of medical treatment. 

1.2 Transfusion today 

Blood transfusion is today one of the most commonly performed medical proce-
dures, and worldwide more than 100 million units of blood are transfused each year 
[5]. Transfusion is used to save the lives of patients who have been injured, and it 
allows complex surgical procedures and medical treatments to be undertaken in order 
to treat and manage illness and disease. 

In most countries the provision of this blood relies on altruistic, volunteer donors 
who freely give their blood on a regular basis. In most parts of the world blood dona-
tion is highly regulated and considerable expense is incurred, most often by govern-
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ments, to ensure that the donated blood is tested for transfusion-transmitted diseases. 
This results in a supply of blood and blood products that is very safe and secure.  

Despite this, the transfusion of blood remains the cause of often preventable morbid-
ity and mortality. Data from the UK-based Serious Hazards of Transfusion (SHOT) 
report, a blood transfusion adverse events reporting scheme, shows that in 2015 in the 
UK there were: 

• 3288 reports made of possible adverse events related to transfusion; 
• 1125 errors identified; 
• 166 patients who suffered serious harm; 
• 26 patients who died as a result of the transfusion; and 
• At least 8 of these deaths were preventable [6]. 

In Australia more than 600,000 units of red blood cells were transfused to patients 
in 2015-16, together with a range of other specific, manufactured or processed blood 
components. The direct cost to supply these products to the Australian healthcare 
system was approximately AUD $1.2 billion [7]. Indirect costs have been estimated at 
up to 4.8 times the direct costs [8].  

While there is no single, mandatory reporting scheme for adverse transfusion 
events in Australia the available, but incomplete, data suggests that the rate and fre-
quency of adverse events is similar to the UK [9]. Preventable errors, usually due to 
human error, have been well documented.  

These preventable errors are commonly associated with blood being given to the 
incorrect patient as a result of human error. If the blood groups of the patient and the 
donated blood are incompatible then the transfused red cells can be destroyed by the 
patient’s immune system, resulting in renal (kidney) failure and a range of other ad-
verse outcomes. This can result in death of the patient. A case study example is pro-
vided below. 

It is also known that transfusion is significantly overused. Somewhat paradoxical-
ly, retrospective analysis demonstrates that patients who are transfused often have 
worse outcomes, longer length-of-stay in hospital, and a higher rate of post-operative 
infection resulting in considerable additional costs to the health system [10].  

2 Improving Knowledge and Practice 

To improve transfusion practice and patient outcomes substantial effort has been 
applied in Australia (and other developed countries) to implement patient blood man-
agement programs and to develop guidelines and standards [11-13]. These guidelines 
and standards are used to inform clinical practice and have been adopted as the foun-
dation of mandatory accreditation of hospitals. 

To support these initiatives a comprehensive elearning program, BloodSafe 
eLearning Australia, has been developed. This program delivers consistent, up-to-date 
education for healthcare professionals in Australia that provides knowledge which can 
be applied in the clinical setting to improve patient outcomes. 
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Example 1. Case Study 

A patient went to theatre for a hip replacement. Approximately one hour into the operation the anesthetist 
requested a nurse to 'get a unit of blood for the patient in theatre one'. The nurse did not take any documen-
tation to identify the patient, and not knowing the patient’s name, consulted the theatre list.  
However on that particular day, a new patient had been added to the theatre schedule. The nurse made an 
assumption about the order of the patients in theatre, and retrieved blood crossmatched for a different 
patient. The nurse then returned to the theatre to find the anesthetist was on the phone and left the blood on 
an anesthetic trolley.  
When the phone call was completed the anesthetist picked up the unit of blood, and without following the 
correct checking procedures, transfused the unit. Approximately 45 minutes later a second unit was re-
quested. At this point it was recognized that an error had been made and the patient had been transfused 
with incompatible blood. Despite immediate supportive treatment, the patient died. 
Source: Coroners Court NSW Australia. Confidential findings in relation to the death of Mrs S by the 
Coroner PJ Staunton. 5 October 2001. Not released publicly. 

2.1 The BloodSafe eLearning Australia Program 

BloodSafe eLearning Australia1 is an education program for Australian doctors, 
nurses, midwives, and other healthcare professionals who are part of the transfusion 
chain. It is designed to improve the safety, quality and efficacy of clinical transfusion 
practice.  

The program commenced in 2007 and currently has more than 400,000 registered 
learners from more than 1500 hospitals and healthcare organisation. These learners 
have completed more than 765,000 courses 

The program consists of 15 online courses that cover: 

• Transfusion practice and safety including the risks and benefits of transfusion, 
collecting pre-transfusion blood samples, appropriate transportation of blood, ad-
ministration of blood and blood products and management of transfusion reactions; 

• Short, dedicated courses for staff who only transport blood (couriers, porters) or 
collect blood specimens (venipuncture nurses); and 

• Patient blood management in specific clinical settings in order to conserve the 
patient’s own blood and ensure the appropriate use of blood when required.  

A full list of available courses is provided in Table 1. 
In addition there are a range of supporting resources that include standalone videos, 

a mobile device app and promotional resources. 
All courses are aligned with national priorities in the blood sector and are based on 

guidelines and standards published by the National Blood Authority [11], and the 
Australian and New Zealand Society of Blood Transfusion [12]. Courses are endorsed 
by a range of medical specialty colleges and societies.  

 
 
 

                                                             
1 Free access available at www.bloodsafelearning.org.au 
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Table 1.  List of available courses 

• Clinical transfusion practice 
• Collecting blood specimens 
• Transporting blood 
• Introduction to patient blood management 
• Critical bleeding 
• Perioperative 
• Critical care 
• Postpartum hemorrhage 
• Iron-deficiency anemia 

• Medical patients 
• Cancer 
• Chronic kidney disease 
• Chronic transfusion 
• Gastrointestinal 
• Obstetrics (for release July 2017) 
• Pediatrics and neonatal (for release mid 2018) 
• Iron deficiency anemia mobile app 

2.2 Program aims 

The program aims to improve clinical transfusion practice and increase awareness 
of patient blood management principles through education. It provides a nationally 
consistent message in accordance with relevant guidelines and assists hospitals to 
meet the National Safety and Quality Health Service Standard 7 – Blood and Blood 
Products accreditation [13].  

The program undertakes to fulfill these aims by providing knowledge that can be 
applied to clinical practice. Major areas include: 

• Error prevention - reducing harm to patients, including death, as a result of patient 
identification errors; 

• Patient consent - ensuring that patients and/or their carers are fully informed of the 
risks and benefits of transfusion and have provided consent where they are able to 
do so; 

• Implementing patient blood management by reducing the unnecessary transfusion 
through conservation and management of the patient’s own blood - for example by 
treating the cause of anemia, rather than transfusion being the default option; 

• Supporting national, evidence-based, blood transfusion guidelines; and 
• Assisting hospitals to meet their blood transfusion education and accreditation 

requirements. 

2.3 Learning context 

BloodSafe elearning courses are undertaken in a situated learning context within a 
community of practice.  

 The typical learner (nurse, midwife, doctor) is in the real-world (hospital ward) 
and exposed to an authentic context (patients requiring transfusion). They are learning 
about transfusion practice, or building on existing knowledge, in order to increase 
their expertise as they go about their daily tasks.  

All learning is asynchronous, learner-directed and is not facilitated. In some cases 
the elearning courses are backed up with practical skills training in the workplace. 
These practical classroom sessions are not facilitated or managed by BloodSafe 
eLearning Australia. 
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2.4 Educational design 

Courses are designed to complement the broader ‘culture of learning’ within 
healthcare settings and to provide an authentic experience for the learner. Design 
principles include: 

• Providing real-life contexts that reflect the application of knowledge to the work-
place (case studies, problem-based learning, clinical tips, resources and tools); 

• Authentic activities (relevant problem-based learning, case studies, interactive 
learning objects); 

• Access to expert performances and the modeling of processes (video of experts and 
peers providing clinical advice and information, modeling of best-practice clinical 
skills and procedures, dramatization of real-life case scenarios, access to guide-
lines, standards and published evidence); 

• Multiple roles and perspectives (nursing, midwifery, medical and laboratory ex-
perts and perspectives); 

• Collaborative construction of knowledge (reflective activities with the ability to see 
what others have said, links to additional information); 

• Learner reflection to enable abstractions to be formed (reflective activities which 
focus on application to workplace). [14] 

There is no ‘forced’ navigation or requirement to sit through narrated screens. This 
allows learners to move freely around the resources and select information that is 
relevant to their work situation and/or current knowledge base.  

Courses can be accessed on a range of devices including desktop and notebook 
computers, and mobile devices. They are accessible from anywhere there is internet 
available.  

 A certificate is provided upon successful completion of a multiple-choice assess-
ment. This can be used to provide evidence of completion for organisations that man-
date the courses, and to meet continuing professional development requirements for 
professional registration with the Australian Health Practitioners Regulatory Authori-
ty and professional colleges and societies. 

2.5 Funding 

Funding for this program is provided by the National Blood Authority on behalf of 
all Australian governments. Funding is approved by the Jurisdictional Blood Commit-
tee, typically in 1 to 3 year cycles. 

All courses are available to the learner at no cost. 

2.6 Governance 

BloodSafe eLearning Australia works within a multi-tiered governance framework 
consisting of key stakeholder organizations from the Australian blood sector. These 
stakeholders provide direction and corporate accountability.  
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 Course content is developed using transfusion medicine experts with elearning ex-
perience who are employed by the program. Expert and peer review is undertaken as 
part of the course development process using subject matter experts from the profes-
sions that make up the target audience. Most commonly this includes relevant experts 
from the medical, nursing, midwifery and transfusion scientist professions. 

2.7 Uptake 

The BloodSafe eLearning Australia program provides education for doctors, nurs-
es, midwives, health professional students and other health workers who are involved 
in the prescription and/or administration of a blood transfusion to patients in hospitals. 

As of 31 December 2016 there were: 

• 1501 hospitals and healthcare organizations who use the courses for professional 
development and/or mandatory training of staff; 

• 404,674 registered learners - made up of nurses/midwives (84.6%), doctors (9.6%) 
and other health care professionals (5.8%); 

• 766,436 courses that have been completed by these users; and 
• 14,449 courses completed each month on average during the last financial year. 

A comparison of uptake with registration statistics published by the Australian 
Health Practitioners Registration Authority [15] show that that one or more courses 
offered by the program have been completed by approximately 80% of nurses and 
midwives in Australia, who undertake transfusion as part of their clinical practice, and 
approximately 40% of doctors who have transfusion within their scope of practice.2  

3 Evaluation 

In order to evaluate whether the BEA program is meeting its objectives a compre-
hensive evaluation program has commenced. 

3.1 Data Sources 

Evaluation of the program has been undertaken using workshops, interviews and 
meetings with key stakeholders in order to information future directions and for quali-
ty assurance and improvement.  

Individual learners are given the opportunity to provide feedback and evaluation of 
each course using an online survey following completion of assessment. This is used 
to identify improvements that can be made to the course, and to provide information 
on whether, and how, the course content can be applied to their work practices. This 
course evaluation is voluntary, and is completed by approximately 1% of learners. 

                                                             
2 This estimation excludes registration numbers for nurses, midwives and doctors who work in clinical 
settings where transfusion will not be undertaken such as mental health, dermatology and others. 
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3.2 Program Evaluation  

Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the program was undertaken by an exter-
nal consultancy using workshops, meetings and interviews with questions tailored to 
the relevant stakeholder group. Table 2 outlines the key questions discussed with each 
stakeholder group. 

Table 2.  Key questions for stakeholder groups 

G
ov

er
na

nc
e 

an
d 

fu
nd

in
g • What current/emerging issues are BloodSafe eLearning Australia well positioned to 

respond to? 
• Are the current funding arrangements appropriate? 
• What changes would optimize BloodSafe eLearning Australia’s capacity to meet its 

strategic challenges and opportunities?  

Sa
fe

ty
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nd
 q

ua
lit

y 
or

ga
ni

za
tio

ns
 

• How can BloodSafe eLearning Australia maximize its impact within the Australian 
health system?  

• Do you see opportunities for partnering with BloodSafe eLearning Australia to increase 
course uptake or impact? What form could this take? 

• What impact would a change to the BloodSafe eLearning Australia funding model (eg 
a change to user-pays) have? 

• What are the opportunities for support or endorsement to assist organizations in 
meeting safety and quality standards? 

H
os

pi
ta

l
s u

si
ng

 
lo

ca
l 

e-
le

ar
ni

ng
 

• How do you currently use elearning  
• What were the key factors in your decision to maintain a local elearning presence? 
• Do you see opportunities to engage with BloodSafe eLearning Australia in the future? 

Pr
of

es
si

on
al

 
co

lle
ge

s a
nd

 
as

so
ci

at
io

ns
 • Do you think BloodSafe eLearning Australia courses are well used and highly regarded 

within your association? 
• Do you recommend or endorse BloodSafe eLearning Australia courses Why/why not? 
• How can BloodSafe eLearning Australia maximize its positive impact for your 

members? 

 
This review shows that key stakeholders believe the program: 

• Provides credible, consistent education across Australia; 
• Is cost effective; 
• Reduces duplication; 
• Is ‘best-practice’ elearning that is readily accessible; 
• Allows institutions to focus on the more practical aspects of transfusion education 

and training; 
• Results in change to clinical practice; and 
• Supports the broader implementation of a blood management strategy in Australia. 

Key strengths identified by stakeholders are that the program: 

• Has strong governance, with a well-established framework, evidence of national 
collaboration, transparent reporting and sound decision making and processes in 
line with the funding contract requirements and expectations; 
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• Provides value for money based on the quality of the product, its fitness for pur-
pose and its impact on practice through its not-for-profit/cost-recovery model, and 
provision of free online learning for the sector; 

• Has considerable expertise in both transfusion medicine and elearning within the 
team; 

• Has a wide range of clinical experts who work as a collaborative community and 
contribute to course content, design and review; and 

• Is directly aligned with the strategic direction of the blood sector in Australia and 
can readily respond to changing needs [16]. 

3.3 User evaluation 

All users are provided with the opportunity to provide feedback by way of an 
online, end-of-course, completion survey. Completion is voluntary and anonymous 
and is not linked to their learner registration information. The survey questions cover 
three areas: user demographics, course design and effectiveness, and application of 
course content. Further information is provided in Table 3. 

Analysis of 3885 end-of-course completion surveys submitted by learners shows 
that the program and courses provide users with a consistent and reliable knowledge 
base that translates into changes to practice and improved patient outcomes. Specifi-
cally: 

• 89.3% of respondents report that the course(s) have provided them with additional 
knowledge of transfusion practice;  

• 61.7% have gained knowledge that they will use to change their clinical practice; 
• 83.6% are better able to identify near misses and adverse events; and 
•  87.6% believe that the knowledge gained and changes they make will improve 

patient outcomes and safety. 

Actions and changes identified by users that will improve patient outcomes and 
safety include: reviewing local transfusion policies and procedures to ensure they are 
aligned with current guidelines; reviewing blood ordering practices in stable, non-
bleeding patients; assessing and treating anaemia prior to elective surgery in order to 
maximise the patient’s own blood volume; developing and implementing massive 
transfusion protocols in order to ensure the best possible outcome for patients with 
critical bleeding; improving assessment and management of postpartum haemorrhage 
(massive bleeding following childbirth); and, implementing additional professional 
development and mentoring programs for staff in transfusion practice. Selected ex-
amples of user feedback are provided in Table 4. 
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Table 3.  User Evaluation Survey 

U
se

r 
 

de
m

og
ra

ph
ic

s • Profession (list items) 
• State/territory of work (list items) 
• Workplace (free text) 
• Number of times completed course (list items) 
• Primary motivation for completing course (list items) 

C
ou

rs
e 

de
si

gn
 

• What they liked about the course (list items) 
• Improvements that can be made (free text) 

E
ff

ec
tiv

en
es

s o
f 

co
ur

se
 c

on
te

nt
 

Will the information in the course: 
• Increase knowledge (Likert scale) 
• Change clinical practice (Likert scale) 
• Help identify adverse events (Likert scale) 
• Improve patient outcomes/safety (Likert scale) 

 
• Provide an example of how their practice has/can be 

changed (free text) 
• Any other comments (free text) 

Notes:  
List items: selection from a list of common responses together with Other/Free Text option 
Likert scale: Five point scale - Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, 
Agree, Strongly Agree 

Table 4.  Examples of user feedback 

 [At first] I groaned when I saw it was a two hour course. But the written and visual teaching strate-
gies made learning interesting and the course was finished without me looking at the clock. 
Midwife 16 August 2015. 

As a student I have observed blood transfusions many times in clinical practice, however until now 
was largely unaware of the importance of the involved observation and documentation. Reactions to… 
blood products can be fatal, careful monitoring of transfused patients will in future be a priority for my 
care.  
Student Nurse 20 June 2016 

[BloodSafe eLearning courses are] really good and interactive, the case studies made me feel the 
impact of not practicing safely.  
Student Nurse 29 February 2016 

[Following this course I will now] review our massive transfusion protocol and make sure that I am able 
to easily access a copy, even though I rarely am required to use it. Also I will use tranexamic acid in my 
practice. Medical Consultant/Specialist 18 June 2016 

I am very impressed. An easy to use, engaging and highly relevant learning tool. I had to do this as a 
mandatory requirement in working as a Registered Nurse… I am so pleased to now have access to this 
site for my future learning and development. Nurse and Medical Student 20 May 2016 

I just completed the iron deficiency anemia course. It was brilliant. I enjoyed doing this course, 
and the convenience to do this at home in broken sessions was great, making it very achievable. 
Remote Area Nurse/Midwife 2 April 2016 

I think these short on-line courses make it easy for nurses to access and reinforce their knowledge, 
whereas they may be apprehensive embarking on a large arduous program. Nurse 22 April 2016 

This course can be used as a quick reference and refresher guide because of its easy to follow, pre-
cise setup and concise information. Midwife 6 October 2015 
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Feedback on the education strategy and design shows that users relate to the con-
textual case studies, peer and expert videos and interactive elements.  

Recommendations and areas for further development include:  

• Targeting health professions’ students in order to provide foundational knowledge; 
• Increasing promotion and marketing to specific user groups; 
• Creating a range of face-to-face resources to support the online courses, which can 

be used by hospital educators to provide a blended approach to transfusion educa-
tion and training; and  

• Expanding the range of courses available to provide a comprehensive education 
program that includes other blood components such as fresh frozen plasma and co-
agulation factor replacements. 

4 Future Direction 

There are a number of areas identified for development in the future. These in-
clude: 

• Implementing a more comprehensive evaluation program that attempts to use qual-
itative measures to gauge effectiveness. Examples of such measures could include 
analysis of blood usage, audits of transfusion decision-making, informed consent 
and prescribing practices, and comparison of adverse event frequency as a result of 
human error before and after course completion. Some of the challenges associated 
with this will be availability of data, and separating out the impact of education 
from a range of other interventions (eg development of guidelines) in the blood 
sector; 

• Expanding the number and type of courses available to provide additional topics; 
• Developing supporting resources that can be used by hospital-based educators in a 

blended learning environment; and 
• Leveraging the current investment to provide a service to countries outside of Aus-

tralia, particularly in the Asia-Pacific region given the close relationship Australia 
has with these areas of the world. The challenges associated with this include the 
need to modify some aspects of the program to the local context, language barriers, 
availability of adequate internet and ICT infrastructure, and identification of fund-
ing sources. 

5 Conclusion 

The BloodSafe eLearning Australia program has provided learning and develop-
ment to a large number of health professionals in Australia. Evaluation of user feed-
back demonstrates that these courses provide users with a consistent and reliable 
knowledge base and helps to identify opportunities to improve practice and patient 
outcomes.  
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Abstract—This document gives you an overview of the features of the rapid 
e-learning production tool IBT® Learning Content Management which has been 
awarded with the IELA 2017 in the section Business Division. To illustrate 
purpose and possibilities, we describe two examples as show cases.  

Keywords—learning content management, e-learning, rapid authoring, how-to 

1 The toolset and its scope of application 

1.1 What IBT Learning Content Management is about 

IBT® 
Learning Content Management is the server- and browser-based solution for 

the creation of learning content, based on the IBT® 
SERVER-Software. The tool is 

used to create content nuggets for small learning units or classical Web Based Train-
ing (WBT). It serves as a platform for the production, management and delivery of 
learning content for a broad range of learning scenarios. The toolset is database-based 
and multi-user-capable, thus several authors can jointly develop a WBT. A Lifecycle 
Management takes care of the administration, versioning and archiving of the indi-
vidual learning units. Wizards accelerate the process of didactizing the content pro-
vided by subject matter experts. You can combine existing learning units into new, 
customized SCORM-compatible WBTs. Learners use the learning content in online 
mode via a standard browser, from either the PC or a mobile device. A conversion 
module converts storyboards generated by experts in MS Word templates, into a fully 
functional WBT. Authors with an e-didactic focus and method knowledge enhance 
the learning content, that has been pre-produced in this manner, with interactions, 
multimedia elements and simulations. This practice of work-sharing increases the 
efficiency of the production process.  
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1.2 Scope of application 

Companies who want to make use of expert knowledge within the process of pro-
ducing e-learning contents are often in a dilemma. Either they must win over the ex-
perts to spend a certain amount of their – most likely expensive – expert time to learn 
the use of an e-learning authoring tool and provide a license for them. Or they have 
them deliver content in various formats (papers, slides, graphics, etc.) and the work-
load of creating an e-learning content weighs entirely on a specialized e-learning 
authoring team.  

Getting approval for the subject matter aspects of the content created, to provide 
correct information at the intended quality level, needs cooperation between subject 
matter experts and e-learning specialists. If a company has a lot of content to produce 
and a bottle neck of time constraints on both sides involved, this isn’t a satisfying and 
viable solution. With the toolset described above, companies are enabled to make the 
best use of the resources of each party involved. Subject matter experts provide quali-
ty secured content in a format they are familiar to use, which is MS Word, by using a 
simple formatting template. E-learning specialists apply their knowledge of web di-
dactics and media use by enhancing the template accordingly, finalizing details and 
interactions within the user interface of the learning content management system. This 
process allows them to adjust scalability and velocity of the production and provision 
of e-learning content to their organization’s needs. 

2 Case A: E-Learning content for e-bike sales personnel in 
hardware stores 

2.1 The challenge 

FISCHER die fahrradmarke is a German provider of e-bikes as city, trekking and 
mountain bikes. Their market segment ranges from ‘leisure bikers’ to demanding 
best-value-for-price customers. Each year new models have to be trained. At the same 
time, basic functions and features of an e-bike in comparison to a traditional bike have 
to be understood to answer the questions of more or less informed customers. Since a 
high percentage of their products is sold by DIY stores or big consumer electronic 
stores with a broad range of products and brands in stock, a short, appealing, efficient 
and effective training for those independent vendors' staff is needed, which transfers 
nearly expert knowledge for best consulting during the sales process in a light and 
easy way.  

2.2 The solution 

To achieve this, a media mix of short texts, lists, videos and animations has been 
combined to a set of e-learning modules. The storyboards have been co-authored in 
MS Word by e-learning experts, the marketing team and a highly specialized trainer 
of FISCHER as subject matter expert.  
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Fig. 1. A formatted storyboard page 

After converting the storyboard automatically with IBT Learning Content Man-
agement, final touches on interactions have been made directly within the learning 
management system.  
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Fig. 2. Repair videos from the FISCHER YouTube channel are integrated into the WBT 

 

Fig. 3. Understanding the functioning of the bike’s e-components as an animated, easy-to-
understand model 
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Fig. 4. Various interactions help to anchor acquired knowledge  

3 Case B: E-Learning content for travel consultants 

3.1 The challenge 

Globetrotter Travel Service is a Swiss travel company in the retail sector. Clients 
are assigned to an agent specializing in their travel destination, thus a high level of 
expertise is required as part of the company’s consulting concept. Not every agent has 
had the opportunity to spend months travelling in the countries in which they special-
ize, becoming acquainted with specific areas. These employees are supposed to ac-
quire the knowledge they lack about their assigned countries, as though they had been 
there personally. The country-specific Web-Based Training should train the employ-
ees of Globetrotter Travel Service effectively, expertly, and affordably, all across 
Switzerland. The employees will then have the opportunity to dedicate themselves to 
further in-house training, as time allows between day-to-day business and serving 
customers in their travel agencies. 

3.2 The solution 

The outcome is an interplay between the learning management system and the con-
tent solution. The content product is characterized by its explorative approach, its rich 
photo-illustrations, an ambiance of the destination created by a music intro, efficient 
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orientation on geographical maps, and its degree of interactivity: entry test, interactive 
questions, a final test, and quiz units. By working with the WBT, the learner sets out 
on a journey in which he plans his “route” through the map, stopping at many high-
lights, “must-do” attractions, and points of interest along the way, and getting to know 
them. At the same time, the “Travel Agent - Client” setting is integrated via a situa-
tive approach. The WBT can also be used on mobile devices. 

The employees of Globetrotter design and produce these WBT contents them-
selves. The specialist experts create the contents in the MS Word environment, and 
the WBT author converts the scripts into a SCORM-compatible, operable e-learning 
content, including interaction and animation. This production process enables Globe-
trotter to produce WBTS for more than 60 countries very efficiently.  

 
Fig. 5. A formatted storyboard page 
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Fig. 6. Each country is introduced in WBT through a slide show 

 
Fig. 7. The learner “travels” to the most important places in the country 
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4 Lessons learned 

The production of e-learning contents based on the idea of rapid authoring enables 
companies to realize content projects very efficiently. That applies to companies that 
use the full service of a service provider - from conception, storyboarding to produc-
tion of e-learning content - as it is displayed in case A. As well, it offers a guided and 
proven process to establish in-house-training production within a company as de-
scribed in case B.  

In both cases, production processes must meet high quality standards for the devel-
oped content products while considering limited resources and time constraints.  
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Abstract—The Open Learning Campus is changing the landscape for de-
velopment learning around the world. By incorporating innovative ways of 
sharing knowledge across development professionals, partners, and clients, 
OLC provides learners a real opportunity to seamlessly and efficiently learn and 
grow, thereby increasing motivation and retention.  This study explores the 
Open Learning Campus, its knowledge sharing tools and systems, as well as its 
impact within and outside the World Bank Group. 
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1 About the Open Learning Campus 

1.1 Introduction  

The development challenges that affect thousands of poor, marginalized, and un-
derserved populations across the globe are complex varying from gender inequality, 
climate change, sanitation to governance, financial inclusion and urbanization among 
others. Filling knowledge gaps in these challenge areas through learning initiatives 
could lead to improved communications and collaborative solutions, especially if that 
learning is accessible at any time for any one in a position to affect real change. 
It was in this context that the World Bank Group in 2014 received a mandate from its 
president, Jim Yong Kim, to serve as a “Solutions Bank,” with the goal of connecting 
staff, clients, partners, and the general public to knowledge and solutions to meet the 
Bank’s twin goals of ending poverty and building shared prosperity. The mandate 
empha sized democratizing and advancing learning, so that every citizen has a chance 
to change and grow in a fluctuating global economic landscape. 

The World Bank Group initiated a major reorganization process to improve the 
knowledge flow between regions and sectors and facilitate knowledge exchange with- 
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in the Bank, and between the Bank and its stakeholders. This reorganization created 
an opportunity to take advantage of the new technologies that are transforming the 
learning landscape globally, making it easier to have knowledge available just-in-time 
and sized to our needs, rather than staying within the four walls of face-to-face 
learning. 

Thus, in 2016, the Open Learning Campus was established as a single destination, 
go-to place for online development learning that simplifies and consolidates the 
Bank’s learning programs and provides an integrated, joint learning environment. 
Currently, the Open Learning Campus is a program of the Global Operations 
Knowledge Management division of the World Bank Group.  

Learning is key to solving development challenges, and to meeting the World Bank 
Group's twin goals of ending poverty and building shared prosperity. Whether it is 
food security or Ebola outbreaks, development progress is often challenged by multi-
ple interdependent factors. Mitigating these factors requires change that can be har-
nessed through continuous learning. 

By providing dynamic learning opportunities where diverse audiences can learn at 
their own pace and access the knowledge they need, the Open Learning Campus 
(OLC) equips individuals with the knowledge and capabilities to tackle the toughest 
development challenges.  

Inspired by the success and credibility of proven approaches to online learning, the 
OLC is a learning ecosystem that is open, interactive and networked. It leverages the 
vast knowledge of the WBG and its partners and converts it into actionable learning 
for effective development. The OLC helps scale development learning by offering a 
comprehensive learning curricula with wider access and an enhanced learner experi-
ence. In the OLC, development lessons continuously captured throughout the world 
are available in versatile formats, at your fingertips, from bite-sized lessons to full-
length courses to peer-to-peer conversations. 

1.2 Objectives and Approach 

The Open Learning Campus aims to provide a platform where Bank staff and other 
individuals have access to the same cutting-edge and real-world knowledge on leader-
ship, sectoral areas, and operations, in order to learn how to co-create solutions to 
development challenges.  

The Open Learning Campus is intended to be the go-to place for continuous devel-
opment learning that will build the leadership and technical capabilities of all devel-
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opment stakeholders—partners, practitioners, policy makers, staff, and the public. 
More than a website, an LMS or a corporate training site, the Open Learning Campus 
is a learning ecosystem that is open, interactive and networked. This symbiotic ar-
rangement benefits learners by providing them with the skills and knowledge they 
need in policymaking and the latest tools, information and strategies in development. 
This learning hub also connect users to each other through communities of practice, 
face to face learning and interactive offerings such as the latest development-oriented 
gamification offerings.  

The Open Learning Campus delivers learning that is credible and rooted in know-
how. It curates existing content developed by experts within the World Bank Group 
and its partners across other development organizations. It also works with operation-
al teams across the Bank to distill their practical knowledge and experience into bite-
sized learning, in-depth courses, and communities of practice. Learning products 
align with the challenges and solution areas identified by clients, in line with the 
changing global environment.  

For example, the facilitated course, Debt Management Performance Assessment 
(DeMPA) offers real-world case studies in comprehensive debt management through 
application of the DeMPA tool. In a self-paced course on estimating greenhouse gas 
emissions in land use projects, learners use the Bank’s in-the-field experience to learn 
how to apply a practical carbon balance tool for their own climate-smart agriculture 
initiatives. 

The data within OLC is highly portable and accessible, especially with the devel-
opment of its mobile App to accommodate individual learners as global users increas-
ingly become highly mobile. At the highest level, the Open Learning Campus’s ap-
proach is:  

• Focused on solutions: Systematically capturing and mobilizing practical insights 
and solutions on “what works” globally, informed by local context, and shared in 
accessible ways. 

• Interactive and participatory: Moving away from lectures to learner-centric 
activities, such as role-play, peer reviews, scenario analysis, storytelling, simula-
tions, live webcasts, webinars, social networks and collaborative projects. 

• Multi-channel: Leveraging diverse channels, such as face-to-face, virtual class-
rooms, social networks and mobile technologies to strengthen interactivity, collab-
oration and problem-solving. 

• Experiential: Using real-world problems to help learners apply and integrate de-
velopment concepts. Examples include cases, problem sets, guided inquiry and re-
flection, learning labs and simulations. 

• Game-infused: Using gaming techniques, such as storytelling, incentives and 
competition via points, badges and levels, to increase motivation and engagement. 

• Expert facilitation: Accessing international experts to provide structure, guide 
discussions, answer questions, build a community and widen the learning network. 

• Learning from peers: Creating a space for collaborative learning, enabling practi-
tioners to ask questions, share tacit knowledge and benefit from the experiences of 
their peers facing similar challenges. 
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• Dynamic: Promoting a learning environment with the latest ideas, topics, learning 
methods and conversations that are improved through iterative feedback loops. 
Knowledge captured throughout the world is continuously being shared and 
learned at any time and at any pace. 

The Open Learning Campus (OLC) provides access to an unparalleled repository 
of global development learning across all sectors and regions [1]. It builds on recent 
efforts to translate both World Bank Group and global knowledge into accessible 
learning. In the past four years, the World Bank Group has produced more than 450 
digital learning activities, reaching more than 250,000 learners in 190 countries 
through the e-Institute, which piloted e-learning for development practitioners with 
great success. Within two years of its operations, the OLC platform has received close 
to 4 million website page view since its launch in January 2016. 

The OLC is designed to deliver learning that is credible and rooted in practical 
know-how. It features global best practices shared by influential voices in develop-
ment. Its learning products align with the challenges and solutions areas identified by 
the World Bank Group’s clients through a globally accessible library of learning.  

 

Fig. 1. OLC Learning Products Sectors. 

Currently, World Bank Group learning products are delivered through regional and 
country partner institutions. For example, the Open Learning Campus formed a 
partnership with the Chinese Academy of Governance to translate and localize a 
global learning program on sustainable urban land use planning. Now, thousands of 
mid- to senior-level Chinese civil servants participate in the program annually. 

Over time, aggregating and curating content and using feedback from partner insti-
tutions is helping to raise the overall quality and effectiveness of the Open Learning 
Campus, while rendering learning design and delivery more cost-effective. In addi-
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tion, the Open Learning Campus engages external partners to explore both in-kind 
and financial support to scale up learning.  

1.3 The Open Learning Campus Structure 

The OLC’s content is delivered through three schools:  

! In WB Talks, learners explore nuggets of knowledge through talks, podcasts, vide-
os, briefs, and games that provide a just-in-time overview of materials targeted to 
their specific interests.  

! In WB Academy, learners unpack deep learning related to development challenges 
and solutions through virtually facilitated or self-directed e-courses, Massive Open 
Online Courses, and materials from face-to-face courses.  

! In WB Connect, learners connect with experts and peers around the world to share 
knowledge and work together to find crowd-sourced and sourced solutions to de-
velopment challenges. 

2 The Open Learning Campus: Positioning in E-Learning  

2.1 The Open Learning Campus Support System 

The Open Learning Campus is modeled after successful learning platforms and 
maintains strategic partnerships with some of the biggest knowledge and online learn-
ing providers such as Coursera, edX, Harvard Department of Population Medicine, 
Emerson College, Erasmus University Rotterdam, Partnership for Market Readiness, 
elearnAfrica and the University of Edinburgh.  

To maintain the high quality and relevance of its content, the OLC also partners 
with national and regional centers of development excellence around the world such 
as the Global Poverty Reduction and Inclusive Growth Portal, Urban SDG 
Knowledge Platform, KPESIC LAC, Bio Carbon Fund, China Distance Development 
Learning Network, Korea Development Institute and many more.  

The Open Learning Campus positions itself as a unique and transformative devel-
opment-oriented initiative of The World Bank Group (WBG) that allows development 
partners, policy makers, specialists, staff and a broader public to learn together, apply-
ing just-in-time learning to key development challenges, and obtaining practical solu-
tions. By learning from the educational sector and tailoring its content to development 
challenges, the OLC is the go-to place for development learning. In just two years, 
this has been evidenced by the level of engagement received from its stakeholders, 
that culminated to the 2016 Gold Best Advance in Creating an Extended Enterprise 
Learning Program Award from Brandon Hall and the 2017 International E-Learning 
Awards, Business Division.  

To support its vision and goals, the Open Learning Campus benefitted from a 
strong  internal  support from the World Bank Group and its president Jim Yong Kim,  
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as well as high level donors including Austria Ministry of Finance, Denmark Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, Finland Ministry for Foreign Affairs, France Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and International Development, Government of Canada through the Canadian 
International Development Agency, Korean Ministry of Strategy and Finance, Lux-
embourg Ministry of Finance, Slovak Republic Ministry of Finance and United King-
dom Department for International Development. 

The OLC’s development partners include LINGOs, African Development Bank, 
Asian Development Bank, Climate Investment Funds, Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation of the United Nations, GovLoop, Greenhouse Gas Management Institute, Inter-
American Development Bank, IMF, Learn4Dev, UN CC:Learn, UNDP, UNFCCC, 
USAID and many more [1]. 

2.2 Using Innovative Solutions to Improve the Scale and Impact of Learning 

As a global development institution, the World Bank Group (WBG) produces 
expert knowledge and great materials on development issues. Yet, the impact of this 
knowledge can only be fully realized when transformed into learning for everyone—
for development partners, practitioners, policy makers, our staff and for the public. Of 
the approximately $700 Million spent annually on knowledge products of various 
types, barely 2% of knowledge on development issues is currently translated into 
structured learning that a Mongolian, Bangladeshi or Nigerian policy maker can relate 
to as actionable content [2].  

The bulk of this development knowledge is not easily accessible or digestible, and 
does not translate into practical learning for country clients who need to design and 
implement reforms. A challenge faced not only by the World Bank Group but almost 
most organizations is the ability to produce practical learning from tacit knowledge. 
Tacit knowledge is defined as the unwritten, unspoken, and hidden vast knowledge 
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held by an individual based on his insights, experiences, observation and internalized 
information. Tacit knowledge is acquired largely through association with other 
people, and requires joint or shared activities to be imparted from one individual to 
another.  

Through its third school, WB Connect, enables learners to engage with others 
through peer and expert learning to find crowd-sourced solutions to development 
challenges. Knowing the value and importance of tacit knowledge, the Open Learning 
Campus, through its Communities of Practice and Face to Face learning encourages 
peer to peer learning by creating a space for collaborative learning, enabling 
networking and the free flow of tacit information from the experiences of connected 
individuals. Using a range of innovative tools, from social media to mobile texts, 
knowledge exchange can be promoted between WBG staff, clients, partners and 
global citizens.  

OLC’s strong focus on peer learning has been evidenced by the level of 
engagement on its platform. A recent MOOC (Massive Online Open Course) had 
approximately 10,000 conversations in three weeks. This by-product of our courses 
and tools helps in the co-creation of solutions for some of the toughest development 
problems. OLC’s philosophy remains that online learning to be interesting and 
effective it has to be creative, in terms of grabbing learner attention, providing 
interactivity with experts, peers and content and creating opportunities for dialogue 
and discussions that capture tacit knowledge and feed this back into the learning loop. 

The OLC is also able to address development learning gaps by scaling innovative 
digital and online learning to meet its learners where they are. Engaging individuals to 
share their knowledge and learning on development challenges and solutions with the 
wider community is a core value of the WBG’s Open Learning Campus.  In this con-
text, observations have shown that a story is often a powerful learning tool [2].  This 
idea is not a new one; in fact, stories have been a universal form of knowledge trans-
fer for over 100,000 years as a way of connecting people and creating a common 
perspective on social, economic, political and cultural issues that they care about. 

Research led by storyteller Kendall Haven [3] has demonstrated that audiences be-
come fully engaged in new information when they perceive the content to be person-
ally relevant to themselves, through a personal viewpoint through which they begin 
‘owning’ the story. For example, the wildly popular African TV drama Shuga is 
watched by over 500 million and has woven into the story the ideas of promoting 
safer sex and dismantling prejudices against HIV/AIDs. In the World Bank Open 
Learning Campus, story structures are similarly used to engage audiences so that the 
information, including expert interviews, short talks, webinars, podcasts etc. can suc-
cessfully and positively influence them. 

Through the Open Learning Campus’ WBx portal, the power of storytelling makes 
the available information personally relevant and compelling. An example is the Afri-
can youth series under the title “Africa’s Youth in Action” that was widely popular 
among African young leaders. OLC’s use of storytelling includes innovative ways to 
use multimedia, ranging from documentary style stories to animations, simulations, 
and in the future, immersive learning through virtual reality. 
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Virtual reality refers to technology that generates realistic images, sounds, and oth-
er sensory inputs that replicate an environment. A headset completely immerses the 
individual in the environment being generated. The most famous virtual reality tool 
currently is probably Oculus Rift. 

The development community is looking into virtual reality for building capacity 
and awareness—through storytelling, simulations of alternative planning choices, 
facilitating dialogues with partners and clients on policy and investment choices, 
which can help achieve the twin goals of eradicating extreme poverty and boosting 
shared prosperity [4].  

This type of immersive learning in the Open Learning Campus can provide learn-
ers a real opportunity to learn by doing, thereby increasing motivation and retention. 
It also provides a huge confidence boost to the learner, who is able to master skills in 
a virtual arena before applying these skills in real-world contexts. Immersive learning 
environments also allow learning from failures and encourage out-of-the-box thinking 
[5]. 

Virtual reality has been used in various ways in development, especially through 
simulations, such as the virtual reality film produced by the World Bank Group that 
immerses learners in the world of Syrian refugees. The United Nation’s Virtual Reali-
ty Series Project created a series of virtual reality movies to address Sustainable De-
velopment Goals, giving a voice to the stories behind development challenges and 
Waves of Grace captures a young woman’s struggle amid an Ebola epidemic after 
surviving a bout with the disease that stole the lives of her family.  

Virtual reality is still a new field and some of its challenges are not fully under-
stood. However, the benefits it will have on development learning cannot be overem-
phasized. One example is the data being generated. When Oculus Rift is used in edu-
cation, using “traceability,” it will be possible to know what content is most viewed, 
what exercises are chosen or not, which are repeated, and so on, to give timely feed-
back. The Open Learning Campus is planning to move forward and include the im-
mersive learning experience to its community of learners. 

The range of impact of the Open Learning Campus is wide. Beyond personal learn-
ing, the Open Learning Campus is used in policymaking as well. One example is the 
current opportunity to improve countries civil registration and vital statistic systems 
through an upcoming CRVS eLearning program with 13 modules guided by global 
experts [6].   

Data on vital events such as births, deaths, adoptions, marriages, and divorces, cru-
cial for planning and monitoring each country’s targeted policies, programs, and ser-
vices, are usually unavailable in developing countries due to deficient civil registra-
tion and vital statistics (CRVS) systems. A recent World Bank Group review [7] 
showed that 67 of the 230 SDG indicators, covering 12 of the 17 SDG goals, require 
well-functioning and multisector CRVS systems for effective monitoring. With re-
gards to this, the CRSV course aims to train policymakers, public and civil servants, 
university students, researchers, development practitioners, and civil society organiza-
tions by providing practical tools and approaches to building and maintaining CRVS 
systems that are linked to identity management systems and tailored to local contexts.  
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3 Conclusion 

The Open Learning Campus has had over 3.8 million page views, more than 2.5 
million visitors since launching in January 2016, with tens of thousands regularly 
enrolling for massive open online courses (MOOCs) across a wide range of subjects, 
including climate change, citizen engagement, and public-private partnerships. The 
OLC offers a catalog of over 5,000 total learning programs including policy-oriented 
briefs, video talks, podcasts and other on-demand resources, along with nearly 300 in-
depth self-paced and facilitated courses on issues related to international develop-
ment. OLC currently has more than 500 000 active internal and external learners and 
has already begun to receive industry recognition, as the recipient of a gold award for 
excellence in learning from Brandon Hall and other international awards and recogni-
tion. 

In addition, the evaluation of the program has also been rated high with a 95.2% 
overall quality rating –In the survey of learners for e-courses, more than 90% gave 
high ratings on the overall usefulness of the courses and more than 88% gave high 
ratings to their knowledge and skills having increased as a result of a learning 
program. This was accomplished through the strong financial and technical support of 
OLC’s partners and donors as well as the timely alignment of the World Bank Group 
toward knowledge and learning management and the successful integration of the 
Open Learning Campus in all practices and areas of the World Bank Group.  

Future efforts will seek to to maintain the quality and increase the size of OLC’s 
content while maintaining its ease of use by integrating innovative solutions, 
innovative pedagogical models and tools as well as innovative educational 
technologies to improve global scale and impact. Maintaining financial and strategic 
partnerships will be key to expand the Open Learning Campus program further into 
developing economies. 
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